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THE Canodian Wheat Pool.tarub today as the 
dominant wheat-marketing ageney in interu
tional trade .. well .. the _ner of the world'. 
largest grain eleva_ system. Although the 
coOperative handling and centralised selling of 
the pooled product of over 14OPX' gHJn~
ers in the three Prairie Provinces ha .... come 
into existence under the emergency of post
war agricultural depression, they are the direct 
organic outgrowth of an interprovincial c0-

operative movement which had its birth on the 
Canadian Prairies in the early years of the 
century, as a protest against the grain market.. 
ing domination of the railway and line eleva_ 
companies. In the fint three patts of this 
study Prof....,.. Patton describa the various 
form. of coOperative organiza~n evolved by 
Western grain growers in the auccessive 
struggles, first for direct access to the central 
market,. then for producer-cwned eleva_ 
facilities, and finally for c:olIeetive marketing. 
In the fourth part, the significant features of 
the 'grain growers' movement are critically 
examined, and the economic: and social results 
of their coOperative enterprises appraised. The 
policies and achievements of the organized 
Canadian grain growers during the past quar
ter century, as treated in this stady, posoesa • 
specially instructive value in the current dis
cussion of farm relief measure in the United 
States. 
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PREFACE 

TIns study was first undertaken during the latter part of four 
years' teaching at the University of Alberta. The term of associa
tion coincided with the acute period of post-war agricultural de
pression, and with the beginning of the wheat pool movement. 
The subject of the study was discussed with Professor Carver of 
Harvard University during a visit of the latter to Edmonton 
early in I923, and was pursued under his advice and general 
direction. The present work reproduces in part the doctoral 
thesis presented by the writer at Harvard University at the end 
of I925. The significant developments since that date, in con
nection with the wheat pools, and in the interrelations of pools, 
grain growers' companies, and farmers' associations, have in
volved very considerable additions to the original matter, which 
were made during a return sojourn in Western Canada in the 
summer of 1927. 

The comparative geographic isolation of the Prairie Provinces, 
lying between the Laurentian wilderness of New Ontario and the 
Rocky Mountains, and the general concentration on grain grow
ing throughout that region, have tended to develop a solidarity 
of interest and action among the growers of the three provinces, 
which have found expression in cooperative organization of a dis
tinctively indigenous character. The history of the Canadian 
Grain Growers' Movement from the beginning of the present 
century, following the twofold course of organization for the 
securing of protective and advantageous legislation, and for 
business cooperation, exhibits a notable continuity and progres
sive adaptability. This study is mainly concerned with the 
origins, growth, experiences, and interreIations of those coOper
ative institutions whereby prairie grain growers have successively 
assumed wider and more inclusive functions in the marketing 
of their product, until today the Canadian Co-operative Wheat 
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Producers, as the world's largest wheat exporting agency, deals 
more or less directly with consumeTS in OVeISeas markets. The 
study also involves an examination of the functions demanded of, 
and assumed by. governmental agencies, in connection with the 
marketing of Canada's major export commodity, and a consider
ation of the dynamically changing relations between private 
middleman agencies, public institutions, and fumen' coOperative 
organizations. 

In addition to the helpful counsel and encouragement of Pro
fessor Carver, I wish to acknowledge especially my indebtedness 
to Professor D. A. MacGibbon, Professor of Political Economy 
at the University of Alberta, and a member of the Royal Grain 
Inquiry Commission of I923-24. whose critical judgment in the 
reading of draft sections of the study has been a most valuable 
aid. 

The work of revision and amplliication during the summer of 
1927 was greatly helped through the facilities placed at my dis
posal and the courtesies extended by Mr. George F. Chipman, 
whose editorialleadeIShip of the Grain Growers' Guide has played 
so influential a part in the Grain Growen' Movement; by Mr. 
W. A. MacLeod, Director of the Department of PublicitY and 
Statistics of the Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers, by 
whom the chapteTS dealing with pool operations and policies were 
read; and by Mr. W. J. Healey, Provincial Librarian of Manitoba 
and former Secretary of the Ottawa Press Gallery. I also wish 
to express my appreciation for personal information and courteous 
assistance received from Mr. R. S. Law, Secretary of the United 
Grain Growen, Limited; from Mr. W. C. Mills, Secretary (later, 
President) of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company; 
from Mr. E. B. Ramsay, Secretary of the Canadian Co-operative 
Wheat Producers; and from Mr. Andrew Cairns, Mr. H. S. Fry, 
and Mr. J. T. Hull, the respective educational directors of the 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba wheat pools. 

While periodi~ files, documents, reports, and statutes have con
stituted the tangible raw material of the study, a love of the 
Canadian prairie country and cherished contacts with men in 
many parts who have furrowed its responsive soil, and with many 
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of the leaders who have labored to huild up a cOOperative agri
cultural commonwealth in Western Canada., have been ingre
dients which have served to make my task something more than 
a matter of mere academic research. 

IIARALD S. PATTON 
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STATISTICS 

L WHEAT PJtonUCl'ION. PRICES ANU ExPoRTS IN WESTERN CANADA, 

19o5-I 927 

S_ce: Dominion Bureau of Statistics 

rr.irie provina:s E_oI 
You ~~ Wheat and 

""- l'n>duc:tion Awn.ge Y"tdd FlourS , ......... saoo Bushels ...."= cea<a _Bu.hd> 

19o5 S~624 91,853 16·4 98·5 5'.481 
19"9 6,818 '41,48· 21·7 9609 56.958 
1910 1,86, no,I67 14-0 9509 63,$29 
t9U 9.991 208.366 20·9 100.6 59,$23 
19u Io,on 204,280 20·4 go·4 81,291 
1913 10,036 209,262: 20·9 So.5 Ir3.3u 
1914 9.335 i40,9S8 , 15·I 112.2 142,171 

1915 13,868 360,187 26.1 93"·7 94,199 
t916 14.363 24',314 16·9 .174·4 ,86.546 
1917 13,619 2II,t)53 :15·6 221.0 2':Z3,o6o 
1918 16,125 164.436 10·3 224-4 195,082 
1919 17.750 165,544 94 u5·0 • 83,233 
1920 16,841 234,138 14-0 231·9 117,862 
Ion 22,181 280,098 12·7 uS-S 756,291 
1922 2lf 22l 375,I94 11·1 100·7 '69,853 
1923 20,880 452,260 21.2 g7-1 261,096 
1924 21,066 235,694 II.2 '5g·5 309.587 
1925 20.1943- 382,959 ,8·3 127·0 '41,396 
1926 2.I t8cJ1 383.440 11·5 143-5 295,062 
1927 21,425 418.9g. Ig.6 144-1 !l94,J62 

1 Average of daily doaiDg Winnipeg cash prices for No. I Northern. buis Fort William-Port 
Arthur. 

I For 6sca1 ~ endiaa: Ma:dl ,JI. Flour ezporbl comerted into hushels at rate of I barrel of '106 
lbo.-.tboa'" 

• ElduaWc oI partkipation euti&:ata. redeemed at 41 cents. 
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n. TmlNOVEIl ~ WESTlW< WHEAT Poor.s, 1923-19'7 

V"'- oj W"",,, Handl«l 

IaooBwMls 

Albort& Subtchewaa Kanitohl. ToW Wh<at Por_ 
e..,. Pool Pool Pool Pool _PooIWh<at 
Iga3· . .. 34t219 257,197 13·3 
1924. . .. 23,027 50 , 203 8._ 81,610 214,390 38.1 
1925· . .. 45.160 129,600 12,488 187.>48 352,510 53.1 
IgoO •••• 44,.87 Il9.46o 1"6,203 %79,955 3JS.SOO 53.6 

Voo.. oj T_' 
0<10 omilIotl 

.......... ~ Muitoba. ToW p~ 
Clop Pool Pool Pool Tumavu N,. J: N«. 

1923·· ....... ""'.647 '"""647 1.02 

1924···· .•..• 3SP4' $77,02% '12,1-33 124,197 1.66 
1925 ....•... . 6o,s90 181,423 >3.769 ms.,82 1-45 
1906 .•..•...• 5:J,9Ol 164,878 29,260 248.049 1-4' 

). &iDg the Jqm& tamed Oftr to the respective poola b)r tbt Catra1 Sd1iDc Jctmq. alter de
dw:tiDc .n ae1liDa and te:rmiaal CDta and ceDtml admiDistrative apaIIeL 
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CHRONOLOGY OF GRAIN GROWERS' MOVEMENT 

'869- Acquisition of Hudson's Bay TerritoIY by Dominion of Canada. 
,8'10. Creation of Province of Manitoba. 
,876. First eastern shipment of wheat from Western Canada (via Minne

sota). (?) 
,GG3. Completion of Canadjan Pacific Railway between Lake Superior and 

Wmnipeg. C. P. R. builds fiIst lakehead terminal at Fort William. 
(130) 

'884. rust shipment of wheat from Westem Canada to Europe. 
,S86. Inaugumtion of federal grain inspection at Wmnipeg and Port 

ArthUI. C27} 
,887. Organization of Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exehange. 
r88g. Creation of Westem Grain Standards Board. (27) 
,899. Creation of Manitoba Inspection District. (28) 
'R99. Appointment Royal Commjssi')n on Shipment of Grain. (21) 
,gao. Manitoba Grain Act passed. (23-25) 
'901. (Dec.) Initiation of Territorlal Grain Growers' Asoociation. C3J} 
'1JO~3. Shipping amendments to Mlmitoba Grain Act. 64,38) 
r1J02. C. P. R. car allotment case. <sS) 
'903. Organization of Manitoba. Grain Growers' Asoociation. <S7) 
'903. Incorporation of North West Grain Dealers' Association. <Sr} 
'90S. Creation of Provinces of Saskatehewan and Alberta. 

Formation of Alberta Farmers' Association. (uS) 
,1)06. Territorial Grain Growers' Association becomes Saskatehewan G.G.A. 

Appointment second Royal Grain Inquiry Commission. (4') 
,1)06. Oan.) Preliminaly organization of Grain Growers' Grain Co. (45) 

(Sept.) Grain Growers' Grain Co. commences operations under 
Manitoba eharter. (47,48) 

(Nov.) Suspension of G. G. G. Co. by Council of Winnipeg Grain 
Exehange. (50)' 

'907. Trial of Grain F:xcbange councillors on complaint of M. G. G. A. (53, 
58) . 

(Apr.) Conditional reinstatement of G. G. G. Co. to trading privi
leges on Grain Exehange. (55) 

Ouly) Election of T. A. Crerar to presidency of Grain Growers' 
Company. (63) 

Organization of Interprovincial Council of Grain Growers' and Fann
ers' Associations. (8.) 
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1908. Reorganization of W"mnipeg Grain Exchange as voluntary associ
'ation. (60) 

General revision of Manitoba Grain Act following report of Millar 
Grain Comrrrlssion. (133 f.) 

(June) First issue of Grain Growers' Guide. (70) 
1908-09. InteIprovincial negotiations betweeo Grain Growers' Associations 

and Western Premiers re goyeromeot ownership of elevators. 
(8.1.) 

1909- Amalgamation of Alberta. Fanners' Association and CanatUan Society 
of Equity to form United Farmers of Alberta. (116) 

1910. Inauguration of Manitoba governmeot elevator system. (84) 
Appointment of Saskatchewan Elevator Cmnmjssion under chair

manship of Dr. R. Magill (98) 
(Feb.) Organization of Canadian CouncilofA8ricultore. ('37,387) 
(Dec.) Agrarian "Siege of Ottawa." (137) 

1911. (Mar.) IncoIpOration by statute of Saskatchewan CcH>perative Ele
vator Co. (10.) 

Federal incoIpOration of Grain Growers' Grain Co. (154) 
IncoIpOration of Grain Growers' Export Co. (148) 

1912. Lease of Manitoba government elevators to Grain Growers' Grain 
Company. (9S) 

Entry of G. G. G. Co. into terminal operation. (148) 
Canada Grain Act passed. Creation of Board of Grain Cmnmisoion

ers. (1041.) 
1913. Statutory incoIpOration of Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Elevator 

Co. (120!.) 
A8ricultural Co-operative Associations Act passed in Saskatchewan. 

(292) 
Organi2ation of Co-operative Supply Dep&rtmeot of G. G. G. Co. 

(285) 
1\114. Organization of Trading Depertment of Saskatchewan Grain Grow-

ers' Association. ('92 f.) 
1915. InCOIpOratiOD of Grain Growers' Export Co. (New York) Inc. (159) 
1915-16. Negotiations lor federation of farmers' companies. (163 f.) 
1916. Reorganization of Canadjan Council of A8riculture to include fann

ers' commercial organizations. (388) 
1917. Drafting of "Farmers' Platform" by Council of A8riculture. (388) 

Amalgamation of G. G. G. Co. and Alberta Co-operative Elevator 
Company to form United Grain Growers Limited. (1701.) 

Construction of first fanner-owned terminal elevator by Saskatche
wan "Co-op." (119 f.) 

Establishment of Board of Grain Supervisors for wartime wheat con
trol. (195) 

1918. IncorPOration of U. G. G. Securities Ltd. (330) 
IncorPOration of U. G. G. Sawmills Ltd. (305) 

1919. Establishment of Canadian Wheat Board by federal government. 
(196) 
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1920. Refusal of federal government to renew powers of Canadian Wheat 
BoanI.. (198) , 

Drafting of plan for wiuntary wheat poof by Council of Agriculture. 
(:zoo f.) 

InooIporation of Saskatchewan Co-operative Export Co. (182) 
Organization through Council of Agriculture of Progressive Party 

under leadership of T. A. Crerar. (J8g) 
1921. auly) Formation of fanners' government under Hon. Herbert 

Greenfield by United Farmers of Alberta. (s89) 
U. G. G. takes out injunction to restrain Hyndman Grain Inquiry 

Commission. (s96) 
(Dec.) Election of 65 Progressives to federal parliament. (sSg) 
(Dec.) Organization of Farmers' Union at Saskatoon. (n3 f.) 

1922. Closing out of farm machinery business by U. G. G. (304) 
Enabling legislation for reestablishment of Wheat Board passed by 

federal parliament and by legislatures of Saskatchewan andAlberta. 
(203 f.) 

Formation of Farmers' government onder Bon. John BraCken by 
United Farmers of Manitoba. (207) 

Restoration of Crows Nest Pass freight rates on wheat. !l89) 
1923. Appointment of fourth Royal Grain Inquiry Commission under Mr. 

Justice Tutge<>n. 
Establishment of U. G. G. Cattle Pool. (361) 
Rejection by Manitoba legislature of Wheat BoaJd Bill. (208) 
anne) Abandonment of provincial efforts for Wheat Board re-

establislunent. (208) 
auly) Abandonment of project of wiuntary wheat poof under 

auspices of Council of Agriculture for separate provincial pools. 
(211) 

(Aug.) Initiation of wheat poof campaigns inAlberta and Saskatche
wan. (213 f.) 

(Oct.) Alberta Wheat Poof commences operations. (217 f.) 
1\l24- aan.) InCOIpOration of Manitoba Co-operative Wheat Producers. 

Ltd. 
(Aug.) Organization of Central Selling Agency (Canadian Co-oper

ative Whe2t Producers). (2n) 
(Sept.) Saskatchewan and Manitoba Wheat Poofs commence opera

tions. ("g f.) 
Acquisition of Poof Terminals Nos. I, 2 and 3, by Central Selling 

Agency. (22g) 
Incorporation of United Livestock Growers Ltd. (s62) 

1925. (Feb.) IncoIpOration of Saskatchewan Poof Elevators Ltd. (230) 
(Mar.) IncoIpOration of Manitoba Poof Elevators Ltd. (232) 
(Apr.) Failure of negotiations for coOrdination of wheat pools and 

farmers' elevator companies. (232 f.) 
(Sept.) IncoIpOration of Alberta Pool Elevators Ltd. (239) 
(Oct.) Propusal by Saskatchewan Poof to purchase elevators of 

Saskatchewan "Co-op." ('43) 
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19'5. (Dec.) Completion of Saskatchewan "Co-op." transfer elevator at 
Buffalo. (186) 

Initiation of coarse grains pools by Saskatchewa.n and Manitoba C0-
operative Wheat Producers. (.24 f.) 

General revision of Gzain Act, following report of Turgeon Gzain In
quiry Commission. 

19.6. (Feb.) International Wheat Pool Conference at St. Paul. 
(Apr.) Decision of Saskatchewan "Co-<>p" sharebolders to sell 

assets to Saskatchewa.n Pool. ('35) 
1926. Ouly) Amalgamation of S. G. G. A. and Farmers' Union as United 

Farmers of Canada, Saskatchewan Section, Ltd. (393 f.) 
(Aug.) Transfer of assets of Saskatchewan "Co-op" to Saskatche

wan Pool Elevators at arbitrated valuation of $U,OS9,JIo. ('36) 
(Dec.) Proposal of provincial pools to purchase e1evatOIS of U. G. G. 

rejected by shareholders. (241) 
1926. Liquidation of U. G. G. Sawmills. (33') 
1927. u. G. G. undertakes construction of S,ooo,oco-bushel terminal at 

Fort William. (243) 
Alberta Wheat Pool leases government terminal elevators at Van

couver and Prince Rupert. 
(Mar.) Winding up of Saskatchewan CcH>perative Elevator Co. 

('37) 
(Apr.) Campbell amendment to Gzain Act passed. (063 f.) 
(May). International Wheat Pool Conference at Kansas City. 

(403 f.) 
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CHARTS OF GRAIN GROWERS' ORGANIZATIONS 

L UNITED Gun< GaOWEliS LnnTEo 

AfIIGlgamoI .... oJ G.Gin Grarwrs' GrM .. 01. (rp06-rr) <11111 A/wIG Farmm' 
C<H1,.,..m.l!J<wJIqr Co. (r9r~r7) 

Capital Authorized. . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. .5,000,000 
Capital Subscribed ............ ~ . . . ... . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3t239,2S0, 
Capital Paid-up Aug. JI • .1927 ... . . . .... . .. ... . . .. .. . . .. . 2f979~078 

. Reserve Fund, Aug. 31, 1927 •• ••....••.•.. •••.. •••..• ••• 1.500,000 

Subsidiariu. (See pages 328-J32) 
~ _ted 

:I. Gmin Growers' Export: Co., Ltd. .. ...... .. 19U 

2. Grain G",""'" Export Co., Inc. (N. Y.) ... 1915 
3- Public Pless, Ltd ......• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1909 

Grain G_ Guide Pub\ishiug Co. •.... 1918 
4- U. G. G. Securities, Ltd. . . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. 1918 
5. U.G.G.Sawmills.Ltd.1 •.•••••.••••••••.•• 1919 
6. United Livestock Growers. Ltd. .......... 19"4 

Shareholders' __ LoWs 

Manitoba . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •••. IOI 

Saskatchewan •••.•.•..••...•••....••.•••••.• 83 
Alberta •..•••...•.....••.....• ; ...• :........ ISS 
British Columbia ••..•..•.••.••.••.••.•••••.• 8 

Total ................................... 347 

J In ~ cd llquida:tioD. 

Paid-up Capital 

'390tooo 
.350 ,000 

2:10,000 

Number of _ ...... 
9,200 
9,000 

16,300 
1,000 . 

35,500 
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U. CANADIAN CooNcn. o. ACaICUI.TtlIIE 

Organized 1910; _niRd 1916. (See P. .J88) 

C"",,",-, o..~ 

A. P ..... fICiol e..",.,.. A''''"'''io .... ' 
1. United Farmers of Manitoba (1921). 

(Manitoba. Grain Growers' Association I:90l-~O). 
2. Saskatchewan Grain Growezs' Association (1906).1 

(Territorial G...m Growers' Association, 1~S>. 
3. United F&rmcIS of Alberta. (1909). 
4- United F&lIDOIS of Ont&tio ('9'4). 

B. p,mtu;ial Farm WtmI4IJ.'S AssDdaUou {Womm's S~)~I 
s. United Farm Women of Mlurltob&. 
6. Saskatchewan Gmin Growers' Association, Women's Section. 
7. United Farm Women 01. AlbertA. 
8. United Farm Womtn of Ontario. 

C. e..."..,,. C~.· 
9- United G...m GlOwers, Limited (.t}06). 

10. Saskatchewan ~tiw Elewtor Company (x9U-.6). 
u. United Fanoers Co-<>peralive Company (Ontario) (19''')' 

D. P"""'" 0..-.' 
12. G...m GIO ...... Guide (1908). 
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DL TIm WHEAT PooL SnllCTtlRE 

(See pp. 3Ss-JS9, 369"-374; also Appendiz F.) 

AlberlIJ C ... ~ W ..... ,PMIl_s 

7 Districts, each electing OIle director to 
PoolBoanL 

70 Sub-districts, each electing one Pool 
delegate. 

260 Locals, each IIaviDg up to 5 cIi=tom. 

SMk4"'.' .... ~~Wk&JIP_s 
,6 Districts, each electing olle director to 

Pool Boald. 
,60 Sub-districts, each electing one Pool 

delegate. 
'050 Local pool committees. 

M...m,m C ... ~ Wk&JIP,oluars 

7 Districts, each electing one director to 
Pool Boald. 

90 CollStituency "locals," each electing 
one or mote Pool ddeptes 

450 Pool shipping committe<s. 

A.1bor1a Pool EI<DGIors, LId. 

Authorized capital $6oe,ooo. 
Stock held by Alto. Co-op. Wheat Pm-

ducezs. 
D_rate identia1 withPoolBoanl. 
IS7 Coonby e1evatots (end of 1927). 
Lease of govemmmt teIminal e1eva-

tots at Vancouver and Prince Ru· 
pert. 

Sask"',~ PtU1l EIntJItm, LId.. 

Authorized capital '100,000. 
Dim:torate identia1 with Pool Board, 

each director holding 0'" :shale. 
730 Coonby e1evate .. (end of 1927). 

Soskal<lmJxJn Pool T~, Lid. 

M..mtoM Pool~, LId. 

Authorized capital $100,000. 
Dim:torate identical with Pool Boald. 
s8 Local co-operativeelevator associa· 

tioIlS (end 1927), chaIteIed under 
Manitolla Co_tive Asoocia
tioIlS Act. 

C/JMd;- C ... ~ WlIeGIP_., LId. (C ... "al S,""" A.,....,,) 

Capital'lso,ooo, ooe-thin1 being subscribed by each proviDciaI pooL 
9 Dim:ton, tluoe elected by each provincial pooL 
Offices at Wumipeg, Fort William-Port Arthur. Calgary, Vancouver, Toronto, 

MOIlmal, New York, London, Paris. 
Conptctjons with 28 selling agencies in IS countries. 
Controls Pool Terminals Nee. I, " 3-
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SASKATCHEWAN CO-OPER.,. 
ATIVE ELEVATOR COMPANY. LIMITED 

(In fl1hich AmmdmenIs ",.l_poralell) 

[Assmkd 10 Mar"" X4. I9U.) 
(Amtndod •. x9X2. I9x3. I9IS. I9I7.) 

H:xs Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly 
of Saskatchewan enacts as follows: 
%. Inkrp.-eIaIion. In this Act the term "local" unless the oontext otbex

wise requires means the body of shareholders wbo support an elevator organ
ized and established at any point in the province and the term "local boaxd 
·of management" means the board of managers elected at any such local 
acoording to the provisions of this Act. 

lNcoltPOUTlON, POWERS, ETC.. 

t. I_poralitm. John A. Mahatg. of Moose Jaw;Cbarles A. Dunning 
of Beaverdale; Fred W. Green, of Moose Jaw; Allen G. Hawkes. of Pen:ivaJ; 
James Robinson, of Walpole; Dr~ T. Hill, of Kinley, all in the Province of 
Saskatchewan and all such persons as sbaJl become sbareholders of the COID
pany sbaJl be and are hereby declared to be a body ooIpOrate and politie 
under the name and style of "The Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Com
pany, Limited," with power to construct, acquire, maintain and operate 
grain elevators within Saskatchewan. to buy and sell grain and generally to 
do all things incidental to the production, storing and marketing of grain. 

3. Capilal.looh. The capital stadt of the company sbaJl consist of such 
amount as shall from time to time be fixed by the Lieutenant Goveroor in 
Council and sbaJl be divided into shares of tifty dollars each to be held oofy 
by agriculturists: 

Provided that no person sbaJl hold more than twenty shares and DO assign
ment or transfer of any sbare sbaJl be valid unless approved by the directors. 

4. Puwer.. The oompany sbaJl have power to acquire by purchase or 
otherwise and to hold any interest in real or personal property which the 
directors ..... y deem requisite for the pUIJlOseS of the company and to dispose 
of the same or any part thereol. 

5. Beall o.ffic .. The head office of the company shall be at Regina in the 
Province of Saskatchewan or at any such other place in Saskatchewan as the 
directors may from time to time determine by bylaw. 

6. PrOl1itioMl ,u,ueors. Until directors are elected ashereinafterprovided 
the aforesaid John A. Mabarg. of Moose Jaw; Charles A. Dunning, of Beav
erdale; Fred W. Green, of Moose Jaw; A. G. Hawkes. of Percival; James 
R.obinson.of Walpole; Dr. T. Hill, of Kinley, all in tbe Province of Saskatche
wan, shall be the provisional directolS; and they or a ..... jority of them are 
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hereby empowered to take subscriptions for shares and to receive payments 
thereon. to organize locals, to make all necessary payments for costs and 
expenses incident to the sale of shares and the organization of locals and gen
erally to perfonn all acts and things necessaty for the organization of the 
company. 

7. C_tmottI of Imsi ..... s. The company shall not commence business 
until twenty-five locals have been orgaDized as bereinafter provided. 

8. Fi",' ,e_al meeIi .. ,. As soon as the conditions for the commencement 
of business as set out in the next preceding section heve been complied with, 
the provisional directors shall call the first general meeting of the company 
at the be&d office of the company by giving twenty days' notice of the holding 
of such meeting to each shareholder; such notice to be given by registered 
letter; and at the said meeting a board of directors comprised of nine duly 
qualified shareholders shall be elected woo shall be paid such remllOeration 
as the meeting may determine. 

9. DirullJrs. At the first general meeting of the company three directors 
shall be elected for three years, three for two ye&l'S and three for one year and 
thereaIter a sufficient number of directors shall be elected each year to fill the 
vacancies occurring on the board; and all directors elected annually subse
quently to the first general meeting shall hold office for three years. 

(.) The company in general meeting may by a resolution which shall re
ceive a two-thirds majority of the delegates voting thereon remove any di
rector before the expiration of his period of ollice and may subsequently by 
an ordinary resolution appoint another person in his stead, thO person so ap
pointed shall bold office during such time only as the director in whose place 
he is appointed wonld have held the same if he had not been removed. 

roo Pet ..... ...siIled /0 wM. The persons entitled to vote at the first gen
eral meeting and at all subsequent l!"neral meetings of the company shall be 
the shareholders who have been e1ected delegates by the locals for that pur
pose under the provisions of section I4 bereof; each delegate shall have one 
vote; and excepting as provided in this section no shareOOlder shall vote at 
any meeting of the company on account of any shares held by him <>r other
wise and all acts done by a majority of the delegates at any meeting of the 
company shall be deemed to be the acts of the company. 

n. Pt1Wersof dirullJrs. The business of the company shall be managed by 
the directors woo may allir the seal of the company and make all contracts 
on behall of the company and may exercise all such powers of the company 
as are not by this Act required to be exercised by the company in general 
meeting or as are not cooferred by bylaw of the company upon the local 
boards of management and any other powers not contrary to the provisions 
of this Act which may be cooferred upon them by bylaw of the company. 

LocALs 
12. Lo<ah. Any number of sharebolders may request the directors to 

establish" local at any railway shipping point in the province. 
r3. Condit""" of esI<Jblishmtnl of locals. The directors shall not without 

the consent of the Lieutenant Governor in Council establish any local uofess 
it appears to their satisfaction that the amollOt of shares beld by the sup-
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porters of the proposed local is at least equal to the value of the proposed 
elevator, that fifteen per cent. of the amount of such shares has been paid up 
and that the aggregate annual crop acreage of the said shareholders repre
sents a. proportion of not less than 2,000 acres for each 10,000 bushels of ele
vator capacity asked for. 

14. Annual mating. Upon the establishment of a. local and annually 
thereafter upon a date to b. fixed by bylaw of the company a meeting of the 
supporters of the said local shaU be held at which all matters pertaining to 
the management, operation and maintenance of the elevator shaU be re
viewed and discussed and a. local board of management consisting of five 
dulY qualltied supporters shall be elected to hold office until their successors 
are appointed; and at the said meeting there shall be elected from among the 
supporters of the local three delegates or such other number of delegates as 
the company may by bylaw determine to attend the general meetings of the 
company. 

IS. Voting. Unless otherwise provided by bylaw of the company at all 
meetings of the supporters of any local each shareholder shall have one vote 
for each share held by him: 

Provided that no person shall have more than five votes. 
16. Puwet"s of local board.. The local board of management shaU have such 

powers and duties as shall be determined from time to time by bylaw of the 
company or as may be delegated to them by the directors. 

FiNANCE 

11. Finane.. It shall be the duty of the directors to make provision for 
keeping an accurate account of all the business and financial transactions of 
the company and for that purpose all books, records, fonns and methods of 
accounting shall be submitted to the Provincial Treasurer and Provincial 
Auditor for approval before being adopted. 

18. Financial y"". The financial year of the company shall end on the 
thirty-lirst day of July in each year, on which date the books and accounts 
of the company shall be closed and balanced. 

19. Audil by Prooincial Auditor. It shall be the duty of the Provincial 
Auditor to arrange for a continuous audit of the accounts and inspection of 
the books and records of the company. Such audit and inspection shaU be 
under the supervision of the Provincial Auditor, and the cost and expenses 
thereof shall be paid by the company. 

20. Disposilion of moneys r<ceived by lhe compa.,y. (1) Out of the moneys 
received by the company as a result of the operation of the elevators under 
its control there shalllirst be paid all charges for operation and maintenance 
including salaries. 

(0) If after the said charges are paid there remains a surplus on hand at 
the end of tbe financial year tbe company may at its discretion payout of 
such surplus to each shareholder whose shares were allotted prior to th.lirst 
day of April of such financial year a dividend of not more than ten per cent. 
upon the paid up capital. 

(3) If after the said dividends, if any, are paid there remains a balance on 
hand the company ma.y at its discretion distribute: 
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(a) To the shareboldets of the company such sums as may be fixed by the 
company but not exceeding fifty per cent. of such balance on " c0-

operative basis, each shareholder being entitled to receive such sum 
hereunder as shall be fairly and equitably proportionate to the volume 
of business which be bas brought to the company; or 

(b) To the supporters of locals such sums as the company may fur; but not 
exceeding fifty per cent. of such balance on the basis of the aggregate 
relative net financial results of the respertive locals; or 

(e) To the shareholders and supporters of loeals partly according to each 
of the schemes of distribution provided for in clauses (a) and (b) of 
this subsection such sums as the company may fur; but not exceeding 
on the aggregate fifty per cent. of such balance; 

(d) Or in lieu of any or all of the payments authorised under this or the 
next preceding subsection as aforesaid it may apply such surplus or 
balance to the extent of fifty per cent. thereof for the general purposes 
of the company or in making provision for the same; 

(e) Orit may apply such surplus or balance to the extent of fifty percent. 
thereof in liquidation or part liquidation of the unpaid balance of the 
capital stock of the company, an equal proportionate payment being 
made upon all shares allotted prior to the lirst day of April in the 
financial year during which such surplus was earned. 

(4) Should there remain a surplus on band after all payments and dis
bursements are made as provided in the next preceding subsection of this 
section, such sutplus shall~be set apart in a separate account to be styled 
"The Elevator Reserve Account," which account maybe drawn upon by the 
company from time to time for the purpose of purchasing grain, and at the 
close of the grain season any sum so taken and invested shall be replaced 
in the account out of the company's funds: 

Provided that the funds in such account may be employed for such other 
purposes not inconsistent with this Act as may be approved by the lieu
tenant Governor in CounciL 

21. Ralriclion upon ""'" preceding _lion. The provisions made in the 
next preceding section for the payment of dividends, the distribution of sur
plus moneys and the creation of a reserve fund shall not be put into effect 
unless and uno1 all moneys then due and payable to the government under 
this Act bave been paid. 

22. Mmteys to be tk;osiletl in r1u>rtered bank. AU moneys received by the 
company or any of its officers on behalf of the company shall be deposited 
forthwith in such chartered bank or banks as the directors may determine 
and shall be paid out under regulations to be framed by the directors by 
cheques signed by the president and treasurer of the company or such officers 
as may be appointed by the directors for the purpose. 

23. Suurily by o.ffiars of the comp""y. Tbe treasurer of the company and 
each of its officers, "mployees or servants whose duty it is to receive or handle 
moneys on behalf of the company shan before entering upon the duties of 
their office furnish a bond or covenant of some guarantee company to be 
named by the directors to secure the due accounting by them for all moneys 
that come into their hands which bond shall in each case be in such form 
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and forsuch amount as shall be approved by the directoB ar such other 
officers as are appointed by the board of directors for that purpose and the 
directors shall pay the premiums for such guanmtee bonds out of the funds 
of the company. 

GOVElIlIKEN't. AssIsI'ANCE 

24- The lMuknanI G __ may make loan 10 the -I""y. The Lieu
tenant Governor in Council is hereby authorised from time to time and on 
such terms and c:onditions as may be agreed on with the company to loan to 
the c:ompany far the purpoee of aiding in the acquisition or construction, ""
tension ar remodelJjng of any Io<:a.I elevator a sum not to exceed eighty·five 
per cent. of the estimated cost of the said elevator or such extension or re
modelling of any such elevator as may from time to time be considered ad
visable or necessary by the directors. 

(2) &isingftmdsf", loans. For the purpoee of raising the funds required 
for loans under this section the Lieutenant Governor in Council may author
ise the Provincial Treasurer from time to time to issue securities of the 
province; and the sums required shall be raised as provided by The Sas
katchewan Loans Act and shall form part of the general revenue fund of 
Saskatchewan. 

25. T ...... of repaymem MIll smuily theref",. Any sums loaned to the 
company by virtue of the nm p~ng section shall be repayable in twenty 
equa.! annual instalments of principal and interest, the first of such insral
ments to be due and payable on the thirty-first day of August in the second 
year nm foUowing the granting of the loan and shall be secured by a mort
gage or mortgages upon the said eJevator and any interest in real or personal 
property which the company may hold and use in connection with the said 
elevator. 

'sa. All elevators, property or uncalled capital stock of the company and 
every interest which the company may have therein intended under this 
Act or by any agreement between the company and the government to h. 
transferred to the government as security for any loan or advance mad. 
under the authority of this Act or any other Act to the c:ompany hy the gov
emment shall pending the execution of such transfer or transfers be charged 
with the payment of all moneya which may have been or may bereafter be 
advanced upon any such loan pursuant to the terms of any agreement relat
ing thereto between the government and the company and the c:ompany may 
not without the c:onsent of the Lieutenant Governor in Council first obtained 
dispose of the same save subject to any charge so created as aforesaid . 

• 6. The form and terms of the mortgages and of any other evidences of 
debt which may be given by the company on account of any such said loan, 
the times and manners in which the sums loaned shall be paid to the company 
and the disposition of all moneya loaned shall be such as the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council may approve. 

060. Pa.,.,..m of e:x;er.s .. of organisation. It shall be sufficient for the pur
poses of this Act and Tlu C/JtJIId Mortgage Ad if any chattel mortgage or 
other instrument given by the company to the province or to any minister 
on behalf of the province by way of security for any advance made to the 
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company under the authority of this Act be without any a.ffidavit of exe
cution orof b ..... fidu 0< without a detailed description of thecllattel property 
charged thereby filed in the ofIice of the registrar of joint stock companies 
&ad such mortgage or other instrument shall have priority from the da.te of 
such filing over all executions. transfers, mortgages or other incumbra.nces 
orcllarges or dispositions of any sort affecting the same property or anypart 
thereof and shall from the date of the filing thereof as aforesaid be and remsin 
in full force and effect without renewal until discharged or satisfied. 

27. GeMral;-us oj lire lMtdmanl Gooemor its CowocU. The Lieutenant 
Governor in Council shall have power to pay to the provisional directors of 
the company any sum not exceeding the amount granted by the Legislature 
for that purpose which may be required to rover the expenses incurred in the 
organization of the company and of Iocafs; any sums so paid to the provi
sional directors shall be expended in such manner as may be approved by 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council and all such expenditures sball be sub
ject to the audit of the provincial auditor. 

216. Guarani« 10 prooincial /r.an ... ,. Subject to the approval of the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council and upon such torms and conditions as may 
be fixed by him the Provincial Treasurer may enter into an agreement with 
the company and with any person, bank or corporation to guarantee the re
payment of moneys advanced to the company for purposes authorized by this 
Act, with interest, and the company may secure the government against 10 .. 
through such guarantee in such mauuer or form as the Lieutenant Governor 
in Council may approve. 

GENElIAL 

2S. GeMral ;-Us of LieuJ_ Gooemor its CowocU. The Lieutenant 
Governor in Council shall have power to make all provisions not inconsistent 
with this Act which may be required for the better carrying out of the pur
poses of the Act. 

BYLAWS 

29. Pawns'" 1II4k bylaw. The company may from time to time make 
such bylaws not contrary to law or inconsistent with this Act for the admin
istration, management and control of the property and business of the com· 
pany and for the conduct in all particulars of the affairs of the company as 
are considered necessary or expedient for carrying out the provisions of this 
Act ""cording to the true intent and meaning thereof. 

30. P_ '" btwraw -.y. The company shall have power to borrow 
money for the purpose of carrying out the objects of its incorporation and to 
hypothecate, pledge and mortgage its real and personal property, rights and 
assets and to .;go bills, notes, contracts and other evidences of or securities 
for money borrowed or to be borrowed by the company for the purposes 
aforesaid. 

Tbe board of directors may exercise these powers when duly authorised 
thereto by bylaws of the company. 
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AGItEElIEN"rS 

31. Varia/itm of aveemenls. Where the company has hitherto made or 
shall hereafter make an agreement with the government of Saskatchewan or 
with any person, hank or corporation or with the government and any person, 
bank or corporation, the terms of such agreement may he altered or varied 
with the consent of all the parties thereto. 

32. AVeemenlslo be laid before Legislature. The provincial treasurer shall 
lay before the Legisl&tive Assembly within fifteen days of the opening of the 
annual session in each year copies of all agreements entered into by the gov
ernment with the company or with any person, bank or corporation for the 
advance of money to the company, for the guarantee of any advance or for 
the indemnification of the government against its liability under any such 
guarantee. 
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TEXT OF GROWER'S CONTRACT 
ALBERTA CO-OPERATIVE WHEAT PRODUCERS, LIMITED 

i!![tUlIlt1tt 

TIns AGREEMENT made this day of ,A.D. between ALBERTA 
Co-oPERATrVE WHEAT PRODUCERS. I.w:rnm, a body corporate fOImed under 
It The Co--operative Associations Act, H of the Province of Alberta, with its 
head office at Calgary, in the Province of Alberta, bereinafter called "The 
Associatino," of the First Part, and the undersigned, a person concerned in 
the production of wheat in the Province of Alberta and in the marketing of 
the same, hereinafter called I( The Grower, U of the Second Part. 

WHDEAS, tbe undersigned Grower desires to co-operate with others con
cerned in the production of wheat in the Province of Alberta and in the mar
keting of the same, hereinafter referred to as Growers, for the purpose of 
promoting, fostering and encouraging the business of growiog and marketing 
wheat co-operatively and for eliminating speculation in wheat and for stabil
izing the wheat market; for co-operatively and collectively handling the 
problems of Growers and for improving in every legitimate way the interests 
of Growers in the Province Of Alberta and for other pertioent purposes; 

AND WHEREAS, the Association bas been formed under "The Co-operative 
Associations Act" of the Province of Alherta with foil power to act as agent, 
factor, mercantile agent and attorney in fact, to handle wheat produced and 
delivered to it by its members, and with such further powers as are set forth 
in its Memorandum of Association; 

AND WHFPF45, the Grower is desirous of bemming a. member of the AsSIJ
dation and of entering, together with other Growers, into tbis Contract with 
the Association; 

AND WHDEAS, tbis Agreement, although individual in expression, is one 
of a series either identical or generally similar in terms between the Assode 
atino and Growers of wheat in the Province of Alberta, and sball constitute 
one Contract between the several Growers of wheat in the Province of 
Alberta signing the same and this Association: 

Now THIS AGREEMENT WrI"NESSETH that, in consideration of the premises 
and in consideration of the covenants and agreements on the part of the 
Association as hereinafter set forth, and in consideration of the execution of 
this Agreement, or one si..milar in terms, by other Growers of wheat in the 
Province of Alberta, and in consideratino of the mutual obligations berein 
set forth, the Parties hereto hereby agree to and with each other as follows: 

t. It is expressly provided and agreed that, if by the fifth day of September, A.D., 
192~ signatures by Growers of wheat and the owners, purchasers, share-crop pur
c:haseIs, tenants, lesson and lessees of land~ whose wheat acreage taken as a whole 
ahalI be equal to Filty per cent. (50%) of the acreage in wheat in the Province of 
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Alberta in the year 1922, shall not have been secured to this Agreement, or 3D 
Agt<ement similar in tenDs, the Association shall notify every subscriber beroto 
thezeof before the eighth day of September, A.D., %923. by notice mailed to him at 
the address noted below and the Grower shaU ha"" the right to withdraw his signa. 
tim hereto by written notice to the Trustees of the Association at its head olIice at 
Calgary. in the Province of Al~ between the eighth day at September, A.D., 
1923, and the twe.nty--seamd day of September, A.D'J 1923, and, upon such notice 
being received by the said Trust .... tflls Agreement shall be deemed to be, and 
shall be, cancelled, rescinded and of no force nor effect in 60 far as the Grower send
ing such notice is concerned. If all signatures are not then withdrawn, the Associ&~ 
tion may, in its discretion, proceed to carry out and give effect to the terms of this 
Agt<ement without notice to the Growers and this Agreement shall be binding in 
all its terms upon each and all of the Growers who ha.ve not given notice as last 
hereinbefore provided fOJ' or the Association may, upon notice to the Growers who 
have entered into this Agt<ement, declare this Agreement at an end and, upon 
notice being mailed to the Growers at their several addRoses noted on this Agree
-t, or one simiJar in tenDs, to this effeet, then this Agt<ement shall ha deemed 
to be, and shall be, cana:Iled, toSCinded and of no force nor effect; and, in sueh last 
mentioned event, the Association shall have its .accounts audited by a chartered 
accountant whose reports shall be filed at the head office of the Associ. 'ion and shall 
be open for inspection at all reasonable times by any Grower who has executed this 
Agt<ement and the funds of the Association then on hand shall, after deduction 
of the expenses of or incidental to the formation and organization of the Association 
and aU other proper expenses up to the date of distribution, be distributed pro-... ta 
among the Gro ..... who have executed this Agreement and paid moneys to the 
Association in accordance with its terms as hereinafter set forth. If the necessary 
si_twes to this Agt<ement, as bereinbefore speciDed, have been secured on or 
before the fifth day of September, A.D., '9'3, then this Agt<ement shall be binding 
in all its tenDs upon this Association and upon aU of the Gro-.s executing this 
Agt<ement. 

2. It is expressly provided and agreed that, for all matters of acreage, bushel· 
age, perunta.ges or mgnatures and for all statements of fact in connection therewith 
and for determining whether or not by the fifth day of September, A.D., 1923,. 
si_twes by Growers of wheat and the owners, purchasers, share-crop pun:hasers, 
tenants, lessors and lessees of land. whose wheat aau.ge taken as a whole equals 
Fifty per cent. (SO"') of the acreage in wheat in the Provineeo! Alberta in the year 
[9", have been secured to this Agt<ement, or an Agt<ement simiJar in terms, the 
Trustees of the Assoeiation shall be the sole judges and a written statement signed 
by the chairman appointed by the Trustees 01 the Association shall be deemed to 
her and shall be, conclusive evidence thereof with or without notice to the Grower. 

3. The Association agrees to act as agen~ factor, mercantile agent and attorney 
in fact for the Grower to receive, take delivery of. handle. store" transport, market, 
sell and otherwise dispose of the wheat produced and deliveJed to it by the Grower, 
excepting only registered seed wheat. 

4- The Grower convenants and agrees to consign and deliver to the Association 
or its order at the time and piace designated by the Association aU of the _t 
and the warehouse or stonoge receipts covering it produced or acquired by or for 
him in the Province of Alberta, except registered .. ed wheat, during the years, 
~923, 1924, 19~5, 1926 and 1921· 

S. It is agreed that the Association will, in its discreti~ whenever and wherever 
possible receive and take delivery of the Growers wheat at the Grower's most c0n
venient deIivuy point. 

6. The Grower h .... by appoints the Association his sol. and exclusive agent, lac
~r and mercantile agent WIthin the meaning of "The Factors ActJ) of the Province 
of Alberta and also as his attorney in fact for the purposes hereinafter set forth with 
full power and authority in its own name, in the name of the Grower or otherwise 
to transact such business, and take such action as may be necessary. incidental or 
convenient for the accomplishment thereof, -coupling such appomtn:tent with a 
direct tinaned interest as the common a.gen~ factor and mercantile agent and at
tomey in fact of Growers hereunder and without power of ""'ocation for the full 
term hereof: -
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(a) To nocei"" and take deliv<ry of, handle, store, uansport, market, sell and 
otherwise dispose of the wheat produced and delivered to it by the Grower in what
....... way and at such time and place as the Association shall in its judgment de
tennioe to be to the best advantsge of all of the Growers who have ...... ted this 
Agreemeot, or an Agreemeot similar in terms. 

(b) To mingle and mix the wheat noceived by the Association from any Grower 
,.;th wheat of like kiod and grade delivered to the Association by other Growers 
and, in its discretion, dean, conditio~ blend or process the same, subject always to 
the laws for the time being in force governing the ssme. 

(c) To borrow money in the name of the Association and on its own account on 
the wheat delivered to it or on any warehouse or storage receipt or grain receipt or 
on any accounts for the sale thereof or OIl any drafts. bills of lading. bills of exchange, 
notes or acceptances, orders, or on any commercial paper delivered therefor and to 
ezercise all rights of ownership without limitation and to pledge in its name aDd on 
its own acanmt such wheat or receipts or accounts or drafts, bills of lading, notes, 
acceptances, orders or other commercial paper as collateral therefor. The Associa
tion sbaIl ha .. the right to apply the mooey so noceived pro-rata _ the Grow
ers who have executed this Agreement and delivered wheat to it or to use the said 
moneys for any proper .... ci.tion _so or activity deemed by the Association 
to be in the best interests of its members. 

(d) To pay or retain and dednct from the gross retoms from the sale of the wheat 
delivered to it by the Growers the amouDt necessa.ty to co .... all brokerage, ad
ftrtising, taxes, tolls, freights, elevator charges, legal expenses and all other proper 
charges such as salaries, Dzed charges and genersI expenses of the Association and, 
in addition, the Association maydeduct such peroentsge, not exceeding One per cent. 
(I %) of the gross selling price of the wheat as it sbaIl deem desirable as a commen:ial 
reserve to be used for any of the 'purposes or activities of the Association. 

(e) To settle any and all claims for damages or otherwise which may occur in 
connection with the handling of the Grower's whf'at during transit or otherwise or 
that may arise in CODDeCtiOD 'With the exercise of any of the powers or authority 
herein granted. 

(J) To deduct from the gross returns from th. sale of wheat handled by the As
sociation for the Growers who have executed this Agreement or, upon firstobtainiDg 
the CODsent in writing of any group of Growers a sum out of each Grower's proper 
proportion thereof not exceeding Two cents (~~ ~ bushel and to invest the sa.meJ 
JD the discretion of the Trustees of the Association, in shares of the capital stock 
Of any Company or Association (formed or to be formed), whether promoted, 
owned or controlled by the Association or not, which Company or Association is 
formed for the erection or acquisition by purchase, lease or otherwise of grain ele
vators and which Company or Association has entered into a contract or contractS 
with the Association to handle the wheat of its members under- the control and 
direction of the Association, and for such purpose to apply for and enter into all 
necessary and incidental contracts on behalf of and in the name of the GroweI' for 
the purchase of such shares of the capital stock of any such company. 

(g) To take exclusive possession and control of the Grower's wheat crop and to 
harvest and m.arket the same according to the terms of this Agreement or at its 
option to take any legal action to obtain possession thereof or to have a Receiver 
appointed with power to take exclusive possession and control of the said wheat 
ClOP.. and deliver the same to this Association as hereinbefore provided or otherwise 
to dispose of the same as a Court having jurisdiction in that behalf may diRc~ in 
the event of the Grower failing to fulfil on his part the provisions of this Agreemeot 
or any of them or failing to deliver his wheat crop as herein provided. If possession 
of such whea.t shall be taken by the- Association by reason of such breach of con
tract on the part of the Grower, the Association shall be entitled to retain out of 
the proceeds derived from the sale thereof, in addition to the sums heretofore pro
vided for~ all additional expenses in~ in connection therewith. 

7 .. Any unused balance of Ieserve5 and surpluses shall stand in the name of the 
Association and be owned by the members and shall, when in the opinion of the 
Trustees a distribution should be made or upon a dissolution of this Associationt be 
divided. in the same proportions in which it was contributed by the members. 
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8. Not"!thstanding anything hereinbefore contained, the Grower may retain 
wheat for his own seed and feed and may. upon first receiving a permit in writing 
from the Association, dispose of wheat for seed or feed directly to any farmer who 
is a neighbor and a member of the Association. All other seed wheat, acept "'8is
tered seed wheat, shall be sold by and through the Association ooiy. 

9. The Grower expressly covenants and agrees that he will not (save as herein 
permitted) sell or othenrise dispose of any of the wheat pi"oduoed or acquired hy 
him in the Province of Alberts during the life of this Agreement to any person or 
persons, firm or cmporation other than this Association. 

10. The Grower upressly warmnts that he has not heretofore mortgaged or 
pledg<d or charged or granted a lien on or contracted to sell, market, cODSign or 
deliver any of his said wheat to any person, fum or corporation except as noted 
at the end of this Agreement. Any wheat covered by such existing contracts shall, 
subject to any agreement or arrangement with all interested parties, be .,.cluded 
from the terms bereof for the period and to the extent noted. 

II. It is agreed that the Grower may, subject to the terms of this Agreemmt and 
subject to any law in foree for the time being, mortgage or pledge his interest in 
his wheat crop but, in such event, the Grower sball forthwith notify the Ass0cia
tion and the Association shall, in its discretion, be at liberty to payoff or- take over 
or assume the indebtedness under such mortgage or pledge and to take delivery of 
the Grower's crop and to deduct from all moneys which beceme x:::::.e to the 
Grower by the Association a sum equal to the amount which the . tion has 
paid out or agteed to pay with respect to such mortgage or pledge. 

u. The Association shall, so soon as practicable after the delivery of "heat to 
it by the Grower, make an advance to the Grower at such mte per bushel according 
to grode, quality and pIaee of delivery as, in the discretion of the Association, it 
shall deem proper and the Association __ that, subject to any laws in force for 
the time being, it will, in its discretion, irom time to time pay over to the Grower 
as funds are available from the sale of the crop of each season., his proportion of the 
procoeds of aU wheat of like ...riety and grade sold by the Association in each sea
son for the Growers who have executed this Contract, less all deductions which the 
Association is entitled to make pwsuant to the provisions of this Conttact and Iesa 
all ad""""", made by the Grower and less aU handling and other pi"opet charg<s of 
every d~tiOD whatsoever Includins the costs of maintaining the Association and 
of transporbng, bandling, grading, storing, selling and marketing sueb "heat and 
of other activities. 

13. ~rower convenants and agrees to, and hereby does, apply for one (r) 
share out of the Ordinary Shares in the capital stock of the Association and agrees 
to pay to the Association the poe nJue thereof, namely, the sum of One Dolla:r 
(J1.oo). The Association covenants and _ to accept the said ap~n and 
to allot to the Grower one (t) share of stock oot of the Ordinary Shares m the capital 
stock of the Association. 

140 The Grower covenants and _ to pay the further sum of _ dollars 
(t • .oo) to defray the expenses of organization, to carry 011 field service and ednca
tiona! work and other _ activities of the Association. 

lS~ The Grower covenants and. agrees, as and when requested by the A!liDciation 
or any officer, agent or servant thereof, to make application from time to time for 
railway cars for the shipment of his wheat pursuant to the provisioDs of "'The 
Canada Grain Actn and to ~rm such other acts and execute such document 
as. the Association may require in connection with the handling of the Grower's 
"heat. . 

16. The Associ-tion may seD the said wheat to millers.. brokers or others, within 
or without this provincet at such time and upon such conditions and terms as it may 
deem fair and advisable. 

17. The Association may sell all or any part of the wheat delivered to it by its 
members~ ~t to this Contract through any agency or by joining with any 
agency !or the colSpemtive marketing of wheat of the Provinces of Alberta, Sa
katchewan and Manitoba, or of other proWlces or groups 01 pi"evinces or of the 
Dominion or of other COUDtries, under a term. contract or otherwise, and under 
lOch conditions as will ...... the joint interests of the Gro ..... and the Association 
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is hereby authorized and empowered to tmlsfer to.·and conler upon any such 
agency (formed or to be formeC!) all of the powers, tights and privileges of this As
sociation under this Contract and any proportionate or other expenses connected 
therewith shall be deemed marketing costs, provided always that nothing herein 
contained shall authorize the Association to sell through or join with any such 
agency or to exCIcise the authority and powers last hereinbefore mentioned or to 
enter into any Contract with any such agency whereby any of the deductions au
thorized by this Contract are increased in any amount whatsoever. 

I8. The Grower hereby authorizes the Association to enter into any contract 
for such consideration and on such terms and conditions as it may deem advisable 
and profitable for the inspecting, grading, handling, elevating, storing. warehousing 
and shipping of the wheat covered hereby, or any portion thereof, and for the use 
of the security thereol .. collateral within the geoeral pwposes of this agreement by 
the As.ociation. 

19- This Agreement shall be binding upon the Grower, his pe1SODaI representa
tives, successors and assigns, during the period. hereinbefore mentioned, as long as 
be nises wheat, directly or indirectly, or bas the legal right to exercise owoersbip 
or control of any thereof, or any interest therein, or of any land on which wheat lS 
grown during the term of this ContracL 

20. From time to time each year the Grower will m&i.l to the Association .. re
quested a statement of his expected acreage of wheat for that year and its wOOition 
OD the lorms provided for that pwpose by the Association. 

21. Inasmuch as the remedy at law would be inadequate and inasmuch as it is 
now and ever will be impracticable and extremely difficult to determine the actual 
damage resulting to the As.ociation, should the Grower !ail so to deliver all of his 
wheat, the Grower hereby agrees to pay to the Association for all whmt delivered, 
'SOld, consigned or marketed by or for him or withheld other than in accordance with 
the terms hereof,the sumol1Wenty-live Cents ('st). Jil"rbushel as liquidated dam
ages for the breach of this Con~t... all parties a.g:ru.mg that this Contract is one 
of a series dependent for its true value upon the adh~- of each and all Qf the 
contracting parties to each and all of the said Contracts. 

... The Grower agrees that, in tbe event of • breach by him of au)' material pro
vision hereof, particularly as to delivery or marketing of any wheat other than 
through the Association, the Association shall, upon proper action instituted by 
it,. be entitled to an injunction to prevent further breach hereof, and other equitable 
relief, according to the terms of this Agreement; and the Association and the Grower 
expressly agree that this Agreement is not a contract for personal services or de
manding ":'1"~a.l capacit)' or talents; and that this is a Contract 01 agency 
wupled with cia! interest under special circumstances and conditinns and that 
the Association cannot go into the open markets and secure wheat to replace any 
which the Grower may !ail to deliver; and that this Contract will be the proper 
subjcct for the remedy of specific perfonna.nce in the event of a breach thereof. 

as- Any deduction or allowance or loss that the Association may make or suffer 
on account of inferior grade, quantity, quality or standard, or condition at delivery, 
shall be charged against the Grower and deducted from his net returns hereunder. 

24- The Association may make rules and regulations and ~vide inspectors to 
standardize the quality, method and manner of handli..n£ sacking and shipping of 
such wheat; a.nd the Grower agrees to observe and perform any such rules and regu
lations prescribed by the Association and to accept the grnding established OJ grsd
ing done by the Association, and which shall, subject to any law in force for the 
time being, be conclusive. 

as. The Grower appoints the Association, its Trustees and each of them its 
officers, agents and servants, his agent and attorney-in-.-faa to make, execute and 
take delivery of all contracts that may be required to be entered into pul'Suant to 
the provisions of HThe Canada Grain Act" on his behalf and in his name, place 
and stead, which Contracts and all moneys payable in respect thereof are hereby 
assigned to the Association; and to receive accounts and to receive payment of till 
moneys payable to the Grower under such Contract m full settlement for such 
Contract or otherwise, all in his name, place and stead, and to account and settle 
for any moneys so received by C1Uliting the same to the Grower on the books of the 
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Association, which moneys, Jess aU deductions as herein provided, !hall be dis
tributed pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement. SUch""";ot of payment 
and giving of Cl<dit on the books of the Association as aforesaid shaI\ be deemed to 
be and sbelI be a proper accounting for and settlement in full for aU such Contracts. 

26. The Association may establish selling, statistical or other agencies in &D.y 
place in the world and the Association may act in any of the businesses of the A!r 
sociation through or by means of agents, brokers, sub--contractors or others. 

27. The Grower agrees tbet notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, 
if, for any re&SOllt it should, in the opinion of the Association, become impracticable 
or impossible to carry into effect the terms and provisions of this agreement as 
hereinbefore set forth with respect to the :1923 wheat crop, the Association is hereby 
authorized and empowered to make any arrangements tbet it .... y consider desir
able for the cOOperative marketing of the said wheat crop. 

28. Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, the Association will, by 
notice given in a newspaper in the cities and the ~cipal towns of Alberta, to be 
selected by the Association, :6x the date at which It wilf commence operations and 
until such date the Grower or Growers may seD or otherwise dispose of his or their 
wheat, if accompanied by actual delivery of the §me, and the Association shall 
not be bonnd to accept delivery therenf or be otherwise liable in ... poet thereto. 
This Agreement sbelI mnain in full force, effect and virtue IlOtwithstanding tbet 
the Association may not be able to commence operations in time to handle any of 
the '1923 crop. . 

29. The parties agree that there are no oral or other conditions, promises, coven
ants, representations or inducements in addition to or at variance with any of the 
terms hereof and tbet this Agreement represents the voluntary and clear under
standing of both partiea fully and completely. 

IN Wmm;s WHUlIDF the Grower has hereunto set his hand and seal and 
the Association has hereunto affixed its seal under the hand of its proper 
officer in that behalf, the day and year first above written. 
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TEXT OF AGREEMENT BY PROVINCIAL WHEAT POOLS 
FORMING THE CENTRAL SELLING AGENCY 

Ts1s AGI'EEJIENT made thls Twentieth day of August A.D. I924. 
BETWEEN: 

'lim ALBERTA CO-oPERATlVE WHEAT PROCUCERS, LDIITED, 
SASltAreHEWAN Co-oPERATlVE WHEAT PRODUCERS, LDIITED 
and MANlroBA Co.<>PERAnVE WHEAT PRODUCERS; LDIITED, 

hereinafter called the Jt Assoc:IAnoNS," 
OF THE fiRST PART, 

and 

CANADIAN Co-oPERATlVE WHEAT hOOUCERS, LDIITED, 
heteinafter called the "COlIPANY," 

OP THE SECOND PARr, 
WlTNESSETR: 

WHEREAS the Associations are Wheat Marketing Associations organized 
on & non-profit basis and operate in the respective Provinces of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba under standaId marlteting oontracts with their 
producu members fot: the purposes of marketing the wheat of their oaid 
members on a co-operative basis and for the pwpose of promoting, fostering 
and encouraging the businessof growing and marketing wheatco-operatively 
and eliminating speculation in wheat and stabilizing the wheat market; 

AND WBEIEAS it is provided in the said marlteting contracts that the 
Associations may sell all or any part of the wheat delivered to them by their 
respective members through any agency or by joining with any agency for 
the PUIpOSO of marketing the wheat of the said Provinces, under & term c0n

tract or otherwise, and under such conditions as will serve the joint interests 
of the producers; and the Associations are thereby authorized and empowered 
to confer upon any such agency all of the rights, powers and privileges of the 
Associations under the said marketing contracts; 

AND WBEIEAS the Associations are of the opinion that the interests of 
their members will be best served and the aims and objects of the Associ
ations promoted by the sale of the wheat of their members through such an 
agency and for such purpose bave caused the Cempany to be formed. 

Now THEaJ:roRE, in consideration of the premises and of the execution of 
this Agreement by each and every of the Associations and of the mutual and 
individual obligations herein set forth and the reliance of each of the Associ
ations upon the other Associations for complete perfonnance of all the pro
visioas hereof, and in consideration of the covenants and agreements on the 
part of the Cempany herein set forth, it is hereby mutually agreed by and 
between the Associations and each of them and the Company as follows: 
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,. Until otherwise mutually agreed the number 01 hold"", 01 common stnck in 
the company shall be limited to twelve (12) and such stnck holders shall consist of 
the three Associa.tions, Parties of the YU'&t Part, and nine pe1'3ODS, of whom three 
shall be nominated by esch of the saUl Associations. Each of the persons so nomi
nated. must be &. member of the Association by which he is nominated and each of 
such persons shall hold one share only of the common stnck of the Company. Each 
01 the saUl Associations agrees to subscribe and does hereby subscribe for four 
hundted and ninety-soveo (497) shares of common stock of the Company, and agrees 
to pay therefor the sum of forty-nine thousand, seven hundred (49,ioo) doUars,. 
.s follows: tell ('0) per cent on allotment and the balance subject to call by the 
Directors 01 the Company. 

(6) At all meetings 01 the Company, esch Association shall be represented by the 
individual stockholders nominated by it as aforesaid, and each of said individual 
shareholders shaIJ, in a«ordOllCe with the by-Jaws of the Company, he entitled to 
one (.) ""te. ShonJd any 01 such individual stockholders be absentfrom any meet
ing of the shareholders or directors of the Company, his or their vote or votes shall 
be cast by & shareholder present at such mlZUng and nominated by the Association 
which nominated the absent shareholder or shareholders. 

(6) The nine (9) individualstockbolders shall fonn the Board 01 Directors of the 
Com.P""y. 

(e) An executive committee shall he appointed consisting 01 three (3) members of 
such Board of Direc:tol'S, one of which three members sha.U be nominated by each 
01 the Associations for membership on such Executive Committee, which Committee 
shall for the time being, and as provided in the resolution 01 appointment, or by 
the By-)a,ws of the Company, have and exercise all or any powers of the Directors 
in the management of the business and affairs 01 the Company. 

(<I) Each Association hereby appmves 01 and agrees to abide by the by-laws of 
the Company. 

•• Each Association hereby transfers to and confers upon the Company all 01 the 
powers, rights and privileges of the Associations under itscontract with the growers, 
and hereby appoints and constitutes the Company its sole and esc1usive agent and 
attomey~in-fact for the purposes hereinafter set forth. with full power and authority 
in its own name or in the Jiame of the Associa.tion. at its option, to transact such 
business and take such action as may be necessary, incidental or convenient for the 
accomplishment thereof, coupling such appointment with a direct financial interest 
as the common agent and attorney of all the associations hereunder, ,and without 
power of :revocation for the full term hereof: 

(0) To _aod take delivery 01, handle, trsnsport, store, market, sell and 
otherwise dis~ of the wheat delivered to it by the Association or at the order of 
the Association in wbatsoever way and at such time and place as the Company 
shall in its judgment determine to be to the best advantage 01 all the members of 
the Association. 

"(6) To mingle and " mis the wh .. t received from the Association with wheat of 
like kind or grade delivered to the Company by another Association. 

Cc} To borrow money in the name 01 the Company and on its own account on 
the wheat delivered to it or on any warehouse or storage receipt or grain receipt 
or on any account for the sale thereof 01' CD any drafts, bills of ~, bills of ex .. 
change, notes or acceptances, orders, or on any commercial paper delivered there
for, or any documents of or evidencing title thereto, delivered therefor, and to exer
cise aU rights of ~ership without limitations.and to pledge in its name and on its 
own account such wheat or receipts or accounts or drafts, bills of lading, Dotes, &CoO 
ceptances, orders or other commercial paper or documents of or evidencing title. 
as collateral therefor; also to sign, endorse, assign, negotiate, discharge, surrender, 
sell, clispose 01 or otherwise deal with all and every such documents and instruments, 
and the pmceeds thereof. 

" (<I) To payor retsin and deduct lrom the gross returns from the sale 01 all wheat 
received by the Company, all moneys borrowed under the provisions of this Agree-
ment, with interest and all other pmper charges and expenses thereon and the 
amount necessary to cover brokerage. advertising, taxes, tolls, freights, warehouse 
charges, len! expeoses, and all other pmper charges, such as salaries, fixed charges 
and genem1 expeoses 01 the Company. 
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3. The Associations &glee to adVBDCe to the Co~y by way of loan from time 

to time as and when requested by the Board of DU'OCtom of the Company, such 
moneys as may in the judgment of such Boa.rd of Directors be required to carry on 
the ol'm.'tions of the Company, and such advances shall be contributed by the 
Associations in equal proportions, cr in such other proportions as may from time 
to time be mutually &gleed upon by the Parties hereto. 

4- Subject to the I<Ims hereof, the Associations covenant and &glee with the 
Company and with each other to deli_ to or to the order of the Company all the 
wheat and the wa!ehouse or storage receipts covering it, which is delivered. to or to 
the order of each of them under the said marketing contracts with their respective 
members from and after the ,6th day of July, '924- The Company agrees to act 
as agen~ factor and attomey-in--fact for the Associations, to receive, take delivery 
of, handle, store and to market, sell and otherwise dispooe of, at the best price ob
tainable undOI market ()Ouditions, the wbeat deliwred to it by the Associations. 
The Company shall as soon as pmcticable after each deliwry of wheat to it by an 
Association, make an advance to the Association of such rate per bushel according 
to grade, quality and pIace of deliwry, as, in the discretion of the Company, it 
shall deem proper, and the ~y agrees that it will, in its discretion, from time 
to time pay 0,,", to the Associations, as funds .... available from the sale of the crop 
of each se&5OIl, their _tive and proper proportions of the proceeds of the wbeat 
sold by the Company in each season for the Associations, less all deductions (which 
the Company is entitled to make pursuant to the provisions of this Contract, and 
less all advances made to the Associations, and less all other deductions) herein
before authorized. 

s. Wheat shall be deemed to be deliwred to the Company within the meaning of 
this Agr.emcnt, so as to render the Company accountable therefor, only when the 
bills of lading, warehouse receipts, shippfug bills therefor, or other documents of or 
evidencing title thereto, shan have been -erred, properly endorsed by the ~ 
socia.tiOD to the Company. 
· o. The Company agn:es thet it will give full and proper attention to the develop, 
ment of the Western route for the shipment of wheat and the development of Orien
tal markets for same and that it will keep true and correct account of any and all 
sales made basis Vancouver, including sal .. to mills made 011 such basis, and that 
it will from time to time account to and pay over to such Association delivering 
grain sold by the Company basis Vancou_ for the benefit of all the me~ 
thereof, any increase in price or premium derived from such sales over and above 
sales made the same date basis Fort William. 

7. (G) The Associations severally and conectiveiy hereby _er to and confer 
upon the Company all poweIS,rightaandprivilegesgnmted them by their n:spective 
marketing contracts and involved. in the handling, storing, warehousing. grading, 
transporting, financing and marketing of the wheat delivered to it ,under this 
Agreement. 
· (b) The rights, powers and authority confOIred by the Associations on the Com
pany under the terms of this Agr.emcnt shall be eurcised in pursuance of and in 
conformity with the provisions of the standard marketing agreements of the re.
spective Associations with their grower members, copies of which Agreements are 
attacbed hereto and made a part hereof. 

8. ( .. ) For the purpose of defining generally the ficId of activity of the Company, 
it is agreed that the departments of service hereunder mentioned and described may 
be established, maintained and administered by the Company, viz: 

I. Local sales (lor delivery and use within the Province). 
2. Sales domestic and export 
3. Finance. 
4. Transportation beyOI1d tenDinal points. 
s. Statistics and infurmation. . . 
6. Field servke (supervising the provincial ficId service and supervising publi, 

city). 
· 7. Terminal elevaton and wareho .... (handling of problems of receiving grain 
outside of the Province). 

8. Grading. 
9. General Counsel. 
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. 10. Office SYStems (creating systems for respec!hle provincial offices for efficiau:y 
for audits). 

(b) For the _so of defining generally the field of aetivityof the Associations 
it is agreed that the departmeots of serviee meotioord and described hereunder may 
be .... blished. maintained and administered by the Associations: 

I. Field serviee (membersbip.locaI publicity). . 
'.' Elevators and warehouses (witlilii the Province). 
3. Local coUDSd (enforcement of membership oootracts). 
4- Relations with elevators. 
5. Olli .. management (actual administration). 
6. Transportstion to terminals. 
(e) Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement contained, and to remove any 

possiblity of doubt. it is hereby deelar<d and agreed thet tbe Associations ohaII 
retain cootrol of all deliveries of gra.in by their producer members. and ohaII directly 
receive and take delivery of all gra.in consigned and delivered by their respective 
producer members. All such gra.in delivered by producer members to their respec
tive Associations sball. by such Associations, be thereupon deliver<d to the Com-
pony. , 

9- It is expressly understood and agreed by the parties hereto that, subject to 
the provisions of the contracts entered into between the Associations &nd their :reo
spective F.Oducer members, and in so far as the Associations are empowered. under 
the proVISions of said contracts to transfer title to the Com~y, absolute title to 
the wbeat cover<d by this Agreement ohaII _ to and vest m the Company for all 
purposes upon delivery of the wheat to the Company or to any warehouse, elevator 
or carrier to the order of the Com~y or upon delivery to the Company of the 
warehouse receipts. representing said wbeat and that all documents of title includ
ing billo of lading, covering such wheat sball be made in the name of the Company 
or to its order, at the time of delivery to or to the order of the Com~y. 

Provided that nothing herein is inteDded to prevent any of the S8J.d AssociatioDa 
from x=g its wheat before delivery to the Company for money borrowed by 
such . tion. 

10- It is expressly uoderstood that the Company may grant any Association 
permission to make local ...... of wheat in its own territory. provided that duplicate 
,.".rds of such ...... are forwerded to the Company. 

II. The Associations herebY agree that the decisions of the Company on all mat
te .. pertsiuiug to marketing, haudiiug. grading, pro-rating. deductious and dis
tributions within the powers conferr<d upon it by this Agreement ohaII be eon
dusive. 

12. Each Association agrees that in the event of a breach. by it of any material 
provision herenf, partieularly as to delivery of the wbeat other than to or through 
the Company. tile Company shall. upon proper ""tion instituted by it, be entitled 
to an injunction to prevent further bruch hereof. and to such other equitable r<tief 
as the Courts may deem proper; and the Company and esch of the AMaci&tioua 
apressIy agree that this Agreement is not a contra.ct for perscmal services or de-
manding =:eptionol taleut or capacity; and that this is & contract for the handling 
of .. heat under opecial circumstances and conditioua and will cause the AMaci&tions 
to set up a large group of experts and to have an eJ:tensive organiation for the 
P"'1""" of carrying out the provisions herenf. and that the primary purpose of ad
lUlting the supply of wheat to the true demand for wbest as agsiust WecuIative 
and manipulative demands can only be attsioed upon full performaoce ol this con
tnu:t and complete delivery of wbeat by the said Associations. 

13. (0) Inasmuch as the remedy at law would be inadequate. and inasmuch as it 
now is and ever will be impracticable and ertremely difficult to determine the actual 
damage resulting to the Company should any Association fall to deliver all of its 
wbeat as provided in this ~eut, esch Association hereby agrees to pay 10 the 
Company, for the Associ&.tiona actually performing their obligations hereunder, 
for ali wheat delivered, sold. consianed. mark.ted or withheld by or for it other 
than in accordance witll the terms hereoft the sum of ten (to) cents per bushel as 
Uquidated damages for the bresch of this Agreement. All moneys received by the 
Company as liquidated damages from any AMaci&tion under the provisions hereof 
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shall b. payable to and shall be paid to the Associations other than that from which 
such liquidated damages have been received, and such payment to the aforesaid 
Associations shall be made in proportion to the quantities of wheat delivered by 
them respectively to the Company throughout the year in wblch such liquidated 
damages are so received and paid. Any moneya received by an Association from 
the Company as liquidated damages reco~ under the proWiODS h....,1 shall be 
considered as aod couoted among the proceeds of such Association. 

(6) It is understood and agreed that neither the Associations as. group Dor the 
Company desire to secure the above mentioned sum of ten (to) cents a bushel for 
liquidated damages as a profit or a penalty hot that their and each of their desire 
is to secure the delivery of the wheat hereinbefore referred to as essential for the 
attainment of tha purpose of the Company, and that tha above mentioned state
ment 01 liquidated damages represents the best estimate obtainsble over" period of 
time and covering all grades of wheat, to oompensate the loyal Associations for the 
actual! ... which is likely to be suffered by them through the inability of the Com
pany to handle the large volume of wheat aod thereby to keep the geoerai markets 
from being overloaded or unduly depressed. 

:14- A complete audit of the business and books of the ComF.Y shall be made by 
certified chartered accountants at least once & year and additional audits shall be 
forthwith made upon the written request attested by the corporate seals of two of 
the Associations and copies of such audits and reports shall be presented to each 
Association aod each Association, through its properly accredited representativos, 
shall hove the right to examine the books of the Company at any reasonable time. 

IS. This agreement shall come into effect on the day aod the date hereof aod shall 
-continue in full force and effect for a period of time sufficient to complete the hand
ling of the 1924, 1925, :1926 and 11)27 cmps of whea.t that may be delivered to the 
respective AssociatioDS aod shall not apply to any cropa thereafter; provided, how
ever, that any Association may withdraw from. this Agreement by three <3) months' 
DOtioe in writing deli~ at the oflice of the Company prior to the first day of July 
in any year, and upon delivery of such DOtice such Association shall eease to be 
bound by the terms of this Agreement OD aod after the 15th da¥ of July in the aaid 
year. 
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TEXT OF HANDLING CONTRACl' BETWEEN SASKATCHEWAN 
. CO-OPERATlVE WHEAT PRODUCERS LIMITED AND 

ELEVATOR COMPANIES 

~anbum of !!lgnroullt 

called "The Company" 
-and-

,hereinafter 

SASI<ATCHEWAN Co-oPEItATIVE WHEAT l'1ooucns LmrrED, hereinafter 
called "The Pool." 

It is agreed between the parties as follows: 

I. The Company will, at any elevator owned or controlled by it in Sas
katchewan accept deli~ry of wheat from any Pool contract holder, here
inafter called "The Grower," on terms and conditions enumerated hereundert 

and will deliver it to the Pool a.t terminal points or mills in the Western 
InsPection Division, unless otherwise mutually agreed, as requested by the 
Pooi, limited only by the ava.ila.bility of cars in which to make shipment. 
, 2. For the purpo.e of description, the three methods of handling wheat 
through country elevators axe divided into three classes: 

Class A. - Special bin wheat. 
Class B. - Street wheat. 
Class C. - Stored to grade wheat. 

In r<sPect to these classes f<sPeCtively the Company agrees to handle the 
Grower's wheat on behalf of the Pool according to his preference, as follows: 

Class A. In quantities of one or more carloads, to !!pecial bin and preserve 
the identity until the wheat is delivered at a terminal point or mill in the 
Western Inspection Division, accordiog to government grades and dockage. 
The Company will forwaxd such wheat to the terminal point in its proper 
order as soon as the Grower secures a car or cars. 

Class B. In quantities of less than carload lots, commonly termed street 
wheat, to grade and make the initial cash pa.yment to the Grower 00 behalf 
of the Poni by issuing a cash ticket which shalf not he deemed to be a pur
cbase or sale oi the said street wheat at prices to be agreed upon between the 
Company and the Pool. 

The Company agrees also, whe~r it finds it possible to do so, to handle 
any individual Grower's wheat as follows: 

Class C. In quantities of one or more carloads, to store accordiog to a 
grade agreed upon between the Company's elevator agent and the Grower. 
The Company will forwaxd this wheat to a terminal point as soon as the 
Grower secures a car or cars. 
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3. In handling wheat in any of the three above-named classes, the Com
pany will use its own credit and monies, and country paymasters arrange
ments, to furnish adVlmces to Growers at any time after the wheat is de
livered at its elevator and elevator tickets are issued. In the case of Classes 
A and C, the Company will make advances on a reasonable basis to meet the 
immediste requirements of the Grower until such time as his grain is de
livered to the Pool at terminal points. In the case of Class B, the Company 
will make the initial payment herealter set out for the street wheat on beha1f 
of the Pool, and will carry this wheat at the rate hereinafter provided until 
it is delivered to the Pool at terminal points. 

A. The Pool agrees that the Company may hypothecate wheat of Class 
B to its bank or banks in accordance with the bank's .sua! form under 
Section 88 of the Bank Act as security only for the advances actually made 
on such wheat, if Sl1ch hypothecatioo is required by tbe bank as " condition 
of the bank loaning to the Company the money for the financing of Pool 
what. 

4. In handling wheat in Class A and C the Company will oollect from the 
. Grower its regular elevator handling and storage chargesf and a service 

ch&rge of three-quarters m of a cent per bushel, also interest on advance if 
made, and in return will furnish the Grower with regular oountry elevator 
services, willl:.eep the grain fully insured, will bill out cars, check govern
ment inspection, pay railway freight ch&rges, government inspection and 
weighing fees and any other proper charges incurred on behalf of the Grower. 
The Company will assume liability for collecting from the Railway Company 
for wrecked or leaky cars. It will also secure terminal warehouse receipt for 
such wheat and will deliver these documents promptly to the Pool, collecting 
from the Pool full initial cash payment that is coming to the Grower from the 
Pool, and will promptly remit balance due to the Grower over and above the 
advance that may have been made and other proper charges. The Company 
will also make up and forward to the Grower his t'Grower's Certiiicate." 
The Company .. ill, in fact, perlorm and render all services needed by the 
Grower in delivering his wheat to the Pool "t any terminal point or mill in 
the Western Inspection Division, and will turn it over to the Pool at sucb 
points, in sucb position that it is immedistely available to the Pool for direct 
sale or export. 

S. In handling wheat in Class B the Company agrees to make initisl pay' 
ment for the Pool by cash ticket (which can be immedistely cashed by the 
Company's paymasters) to the Grower, at a figure that shall be the initial 
cash pa.yment determined by the Pool, as set forth in schedule bereto an
nexed applie&ble to Class B wheat, or less if notified in writing by the Pool, 
basis terminal elevators Fort William, after deducting the proper freight 
charges and a. sum not to exceed on Numbers One, Two and Three Manitoba 
Northern five cents (sc) per bushel, &nd on all other grades not to exceed six 
cents (60) per bushel, plus in the case of all grades any fraction of" cent less 
than one-half (ic) per bushel which may arise when deducting the freight 
rate per bushel from the initial cash p"yment as determined. (The applica
tion of the deduction of this fraction of a cent as agreed on is set forth in 
Schedule" B" attached, based on initial payment of one dollar per bushel in 
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store, Fort William.) It is agreed that if the character of any crop warrants 
it, " further deduction on tough or commercial grades, which shall be mutu
ally satisfactory, and agreed upon shall be made. 

6. The Pool agrees to pay the Company the full initial cash payment at 
termioals as soon as warehouse receipts, or in the case of Vancouver ship
ments, bills of lading for the street wheat are delivered to the Pool (the 
margin between this price paid by the Pool to the Company and the price 
paid at country points for this street wheat being retaioed by the Company 
as payment for services rendered). 

7. The Pool agrees that in the event of its ebanging during the year, the 
spreads between grades as determined in its initial cash payment, it will 
accept delivery from the Company of aU street wheat received by the Com
pany as aforesaid on the spreads as previously fixed, at the spreads on which 
the Company has based its initial cash payment. 

S. The Company further agrees to make a dally report to the Pool of the 
Class B wheat received at eacb of its elevators, to secure cars for, and ship 
this wheat forward to terminal points specified hy the Pool in the Western 
Inspection Division, for the Pool, in equal tum with its own street grain 
according to the dote it has been received into its elevator. The Company 
also agrees to deliver to the Pool at terminal points the full amount in 
bushels for whieb cash tickets for sueb street wheat have been issued, and 
to pay freight on dockage and terminal cleaofng charges on sueb street wheat. 
The Company agrees to supply the Pool daily with a list of cars of Pool 
street wheat and Pool special binned wheat billed each doy to Fort William 
or Port Arthur. 

S (a). The Company also agrees to deliver to the Pool at temrlnal points 
the full amount of bushels for which cash tickets for sueb street wheat have 
been issued, and to pay freight on dockege and terminal cleaning charges on 
such street wheat as contains less than 3 % of dockage. On aU street wheat 
containing 3 % or more dockage the Pool will pay to the Company the 
freight on dockage and terminal cleaning charges,less an allowance covering 
the average value of the screenings. The application of this 3 % dockege 
provision on the Pool street wheat from eacb of the Company's elevators 
shall be determined as follows: 

At the end of each season during tbe Ilfe of this contract, the total number 
of cars of street wheat sbipped from eacb of the Company's elevators which 
at inspection contained 3 % dockage or over shall be definitely ascertained 
and proportionately allocated between the Company and the Pool according 
to the percentage of graded wheat shipped from each of the Company's ele
vators on behalf of the Company and the Pool, and on the percentage so 
determined as Pool wheat, the Pool will pay to the Company the differential 
already referred to in this paragraph. 

9. The Company further agrees to assume the risk of grade on this Class 
B wheat and to deliver to the Pool at terminal points on basis of government 
grades and dockage, accepting payment at the Poollixed cash payment price 
for the particular grsde delivered. The Company agrees to ship from eacb 
country elevator as nearly as possible the same quantities and grades that 
were received from the Growers at sueb country elevator, and agrees not to 
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substitute wheat from other shipping points without the consent of the Pool. 
The Pool agrees to accept wheat from substitute points when requested where 
it can do so without loss. 

10. It is mutually agreed that a cash settlement for the total over ox under 
delivery of any grade of this street wheat hy the Company to the Pool shall 
he made at the end of the season at the original spreads fixed by the Pool. 
The Company also agrees to deIivex to the Pool as nearlY as possible qUllllti
ties of oath grade of such street wbeat equal to the qUlIlltities for wbicb they 
have issued Growers' Certificates, and nothing in this contract is to he con
strued as obligating the Pool to accept anyone grade instead of any other 
grade except in reasonable amounts such as might be accounted fox by losses 
of grade. 

II. The Company further agrees to insure and keep insured, at its own 
expense, this street wbeat, at basis Fort William spot values. 

12. Tbe Pool agrees to pay the Company a carrying charge on this street 
wheat amounting to one-thirtieth (l/SO) of a cent per bushel per day, said 
carrying charge to commence on the date of mailing or delivery to the Pool 
of the regular daily report form reporting tbls wheat to have been received 
at the Company's elevator, and to continue until the date the Pool pays tbe 
Company for such wheat inclusive. In the event of the Company not ship
ping tbls Pool street wheat in its proper tum and at the lirst opportunity 
that cars are available, unless so requested by the Pool, then the Pool is not 
liable for payment of the carrying charge accrued and unpaid on this or any 
other Pool street wheat the Company may then have in the elevator from 
wblch tho Company has failed to make shipment in its proper tum. Should 
tbe Pool's initial payment cash ticket price at cents ( ) rate points 
Fort William he seventy cents hoc) or over, the Pool agrees to pay gradu
ated scale o(carrying charges as per Exhibit "D" attached. 

13. The Company agrees that as part of this carrying charge of one
thirtieth of a cent per bushel per day is remuneration for carrying this wheat 
in its eleva.tors only until transportation is ava.ila.ble, unless otherwise re· 
quested by the Pool, its failure to ship as agreed upon shall cause it to forfeit 
its claim to the carrying charge accrued and unpaid on this or any other 
Pool street wheat then in the particular elevator from which the Company, 
has failed to make shipment of wheat in its proper form. 

14. The Pool agrees that the Company, if at any time it needs space in its 
elevators, shall have the right to sblp forward to terminal points any wbeat 
mentioned in Classes A, B, and C and to demand that the Grower shall secure 
car or cars according to bls tum on the car order book at its discretion, after 
notifying the Pool of its desire to do so. The Pool further agrees that duriog 
the first three montbs of the crop season, taken from September 1St in each 
year, all wheat shall he forwarded to terminal points or mill elevators at 
points in the Western Inspection Division as soon as possible after its de" 
livery at the Company's elevators. 

IS. The Pool agrees that all Pool wheat of whatever class forwarded to 
terminal points shall be handled through any elevator the! the Company 
desires. 
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16. The Company agrees that it will, wherever it is reasonahly possible, 

without detriment to its own bus-iness, store -and carry any wheat in Classes 
A, B, and C in its elevators if 50 desired by the Pool. 

17. The Pool agrees to pay to the Company upon receipt of proper state
ments, the carrying charges accrued and due to the Company as at the 15th 
and last day of each month. 

18. The Pool agrees that it will pay to the Company the determined upon 
initial cash payment immediately upon delivery by the Company to the 
Pool of terminal documents for any wheat forwarded through the Company 
to the Pool. 

19. The Company agrees that at the time of issuing cash tickets it will 
also issue to the Grower & U Grower's Receipt U in a form. determined by the 
Pool. 

20. The Pool agrees that in the event of its desiring the Company to per
form any services not specified in this Agreement, special remuneration will 
be mutually decided upon, and the Pool will pay such remuner .. tion to the 
Company. The Company agrees that if it can reasonably do so it will render 
such &drlitional services. 

21. The Pool agrees to instruct each Grower that when he delivers his 
.. h ... t to any elevator of the Company, he, the Grower, must - no matter 
in what manner he wants his wheat handled - &dvise the Company's ele
vator agent that it is Pool wheat. The Pool further agrees that any failure 
of the Elevator Company to handle Grower's wheat upon the terms outlined 
in this Agreement consequent on the failure of the Grower so to notify the 
Comp .. ny's elevator agent, shall absolve the Company from responsibility 
for the resultant fallure to e&rry out the terms of this agreement. 

22. The Pool agrees to supply all special stationery o.nd {orms not usually 
used in the Company's business, but necessary lor use by the Company in 
carrying out this Agreement. • 

23. It is mutually agreed between the Pool and the Company that any 
fallure on the part of either of them in co.rrying out the terms of this .Agree
ment, which lallure is the result of occasional in&dvertence on the part of 
their employees, shall not he construed as being a breaking of any clause of 
the Agreement by the Pool or the Company. 

24. It is mutually agreed that the price shown on the attached eshibits 
marked" A U and feB tI are the Pool jnltial. cash payment prices at terminal 
points and at country elevator points respectively, as relerred to in this 
Agreement. 

25. The Company agrees to handle this business to the best of its ability 
so aa to assist and help the Pool in every way to secure efficient and satis
factory results for the Grower, and hereby agrees that in the conduct of its 
business it will not in any way discriminate between Growers who are mem
ben! of the Pool and those who are nol. 

26. The Pool agrees to always maintain a reasonable margin helween the 
amount of initial advance which has been paid upon street wheat on hand in 
elevators or in transit and the market value and that in event of said margin 
being less than ten cents (Ioe) per bushel the Pool agrees to return to the 
Company a portion of the initial cash payment previously m&de sufficient 
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to maintain the margin of ten cents. The Pool further agrees that in the 
event of the above margin of ten cents (IOC) a bushel not being maintained, 
the Company may, after delivery to the office of the Canadian Co-operative 
Wheat Producers, Limited, lOth Floor Electric Railway Chambers, Wmni
peg, before the hour of 3 o'clod:. on Saturdays and before the bour of 5 
o'clock on other days, of a notice of their intention to sell such wheat on It 
day four days from the date of delivery of such notice, unless the 10 cent 
margin bas in the meantime been restored, sell such wheat in the open mar
ket for future delivery basis any specffied grade or grades during trading 
hours on such day, and at such sale the Company itsell may purchase the 
actual amount of wheat at the macket price, and a record of such sale or pur
chase shall be immediately given to the representative of the Canadian Co
operative Wheat Producers, Limited, on the said trading 600r; provided al
ways that the Pool may, by submitting instructions in writing from the 
Canadjan Co-operative Wheat Producers, Limited, require the Company to 
sell all or any portion thereof at any time prior thereto; and provided also 
that the Company may in its uncontrolled discretion distn'bute the sale of 
the said wheat over a period of more than one day after the said fourth day. 
Nothing herein contained shall in any way take away from or change any 
rights of a.ny bank under any hypothecatinn agreement. 

'7. This Agreement sball be deemed to be in force and to he binding on 
the parties bereto until September 1st, 1925 • 

• S. It is hereby agreed that the Company may at any time, ilin the inter
est of its business it is considered expedient so to do, upon two weeks notice . 
in writing to the Pool, close any of its said elevators, and the Company shall 
not be bound to carry out the terms of this Agreement with respect to any 
such elevators during such time as they shall remain closed. 

29. IT Is linEBy AGREED tha.t these presents a.nd everything herein con
tained sball respectively enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the 
parties hereto, their successors a.nd assigns respectively. 

30. The form of contract entered into between the Pool and the Grower 
is hereto attached, marked U Co" 

31. The Pool covenants and agrees to deliver to the Compa.ny any infor
mation which it receives as to any lien charge or claim against the wheat of 
the Pool members wbose addresses are shewn as being in the neighborbood of 
any point where the Company bas an elevator. 
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TEXT OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN LOCAL CO-<lPERATIVE 
ELEVATOR ASSOCIATION AND GROWER UNDER 

MANITOBA POOL ELEVATOR PLAN 

Rgmmmt 

THIs AGPEEJI1I'l1T made this. ....................... day of ................ , ...... .A.D. 192 ... . 

between ....................... _.Co-operative Elevator Association Limited, " body 
corporate with its head office at the shipping point hereinaiter named, here
inaiter called "the Association" of the Filst Part, and the undersigned, who 
resides in the viciofty of the shipping point, hereinaiter called" the Grower" 
of the Second Part. 

WIlDEAS the Grower is, or is about to hecome a member of Manitoba C0-
operative Wheat ProduceIS Limited (hereinaiter referred to as "the Pool") 
and desires to co-operate with other members of the Pool who reside in the 
same vicinity, in acquiring by lease, and in the operation of "grain elevator 
at the shipping point for the handling of Pool grain; 

AND WHEIIEAS the Association has been incorporated for the purpose aiore
said, and proposes to enter into an Agreement with Manitoba Pool Elevators 
Limited (hereinafter reterred to as "Pool Elevators ") for the leasing and 
operation of an elevator for Pool grain at the shipping point; 

AND WHEKEAS the Grower is or is desirous of becoming a member of the 
Association and wishes to enter, together with other growers, into this Agree
ment with the Association; 

AND WHEKEAS this Agreement, although individual in expression, is one 
of " series either identical or generally similar in terms, between the Associ
ation and a number of members of the Pool wbo reside at or in the viciofty 
of the shipping point, and shall constitute one contract between the several 
persons signing the same and this Association; 

AND WHEKEAS the undersigned Grower and each of the other persons 
signing this or " similar agreement with the Association, bave beretofore 
entered into contracts (or a contract) with the Pool for the delivery to the 
Pool of grain produced or acquired by them, upon the terms and conditions 
in the said contracts (or contract) set forth. 

Now TRIs AGREEKENT WITNESSETH that in pursuance of the premises 
and in consideration of the mutual covenants and Agreements herein con
tained and of the execution of this Agreement, or one similar in terms, by a 
number of otber members of the Pool who reside at or in the viciofty of the 
shipping point, the parties hereto hereby agree as follows: 

%. Wherever the term f'grain" is used in this Agreement. it shall mean and in .. 
elude aU grain mentioned in the contracts (or contract) heretofore entered into as 
aioresaid between the undersigned Grower and the Pool. Where... the term 
Itahipping point" is used in this Agreement it shall mean ......................................... . 
............................ in the Province of Manitoba. 
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•• The Grower co_ts and agries that during the !,,:riod or periods men

tioned in the contra.cts (or contract) entered into as afOl'eS8ld between the Grower 
and the Pool, he will, as and when required by the Association, deli_ to the As
sociation at the elevator acquired or to be acquired by it as aforesaid at the ship
ping point, an the grain which, by the terms of said conbacts (or contract) he has 
ag.eed to consign and deliver to the Pool. The Grower further eapressly""_ts 
and _ that he will not (sa", as hezein permitted) during the said periods, or 
any of th~ deliver any of the said grain to any person or persons, firm. or corpor" 
ation othe< than the Association. It is acknowledged and ag.eed that the provi
sions of this 'SeCtion constitute a material provision of this Agreement, and that in 
the event of a breach of said provisions or any of them by the Grower, subsection 3 
of Section 26 of "The Co-operative AssociatiODs Act" shall. apply to such breach. 

3- Grain shall be deemed to be delivered to the Association within the meaning 
of this Agreement only when the sa.me is actually in the possMsicm of the ~
tion iD its elevator at the shipping poiDt aforesaid. 

4- The Association cownants and agreea to receive delivery of such grain and to 
consign and re-deliver same to the Pool, in accordance with the requirements of 
the contracts (or contract) entered iDto as aforesaid between the Grower and the 
Poo1. 

5. The GlOwer _ to pey to the Association, as and when roquired by it, his 
proportionate share, co~uted OD an annual bushelage basis, of the total oost to 
the Association of acquirmg, maintaining and opemting the said elevator. It i. 
ag.eed that in computing such total cost, the Association shall be entitled to iD
dude: 

(a) AonUll! sum for dep~tion, equivalent to at least 10% of the cost of the 
elevator. . . 

(b) An annual rental equivalent to 7% of the cost of such elevator,less p"'pu 
deductions from such cost from yeat' to year on account of depreciation. 

(c) Taus, fire insurance (both on building, grain and oth~r contents) rental on 
lease of site, expen~ incurred in repairing and maintaining the said elevator in a 
good stote of repsir, WoIkm",,'. Compe .... tion and any other.charges imposed by 
law. 

(d) Salaries, wages and alIewances to olIicers, employees and directors. 
(e) Legal expenses incurred either in connection with the incorporation and or-

ganization of the Association or otherwise. _ 
(f) The Association's pn>portionate shJue of cost of genua! superintendence 

and conttol by Pool Elevators. 
(g) The cost of all Ii=>ses and bonds roquired ander the ptoYisions 01 "The 

Canada Gra.in Act. If 
(It) Auy othe< cost oreapense to which theA!l'!<Jciatioa may be subject under the 

terms of its Agreement with Pool Elevators. 
(j) Any other cost 01' expense which the Directors of the Association IDaY, in 

their disctetioo) consider necessary to incur in the interests of the Association and 
its members. 

It is fUlth .. ag.eed that notwitbstanding anything in this Agreement contalued 
the annUlI! peyment to be made by the Grower to the Assorintion on each bushd 
of Pool gra.in shall not be less (but may be more) than two (2) cents, and that any 
balance of the annual payment which may temain after making: provision for the 
various costs and expenses above ... Iured to, shall be paid and applied by the As
sociation on account of moneys wbich it has agreed or shall agree to pay under the 
terms 01 theleasecovering the elevator acquired or to be acquired by the Association. 

It is agreed that the amount payable by the Grower under the provisions of this 
section shall bear the same proportion towards the total costs of the Association 
as the amount of Pool grain produced or acquired by the Grower bears to the total 
amount of grain handled by the Association in the same year. 

6. It is understood and agreed that the obligation of the Grower to pay to the 
Association the moneys herein agreed to be paid, shall be absolute and that the 
Grower shan not be relieved in any degree from his said obligation by any neglect 
or failure on his part to deliver his grain to the Association in accordance with the 
prowoons of this Agreement. 
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7· The business of the Association shall be conducted on a DOD..profit basis and 
the Grower shall Dot be chazged with anything on account of pronts. 

8. Should the Association, in the exercise of its discretion, Dot require payment 
of the whole or any part of the moneys payable to it by the Grower under the terms 
hereof, prior to or at the time of the receipt by the Grower of his initial payment 
-from the Pool, the Grower shall make and deliver to the Association such order or 
assignment of moneys accruing to him through his interim or IinaI payment, .. 
is required by the Association for the purpose of ensuring to it payment of the moD
eys to which it is so entitled from the Grower. 

9. The Grower covenants and agrees as and when requested by the ~tioD 
or any officer, agent or servant thereof} to make application from time to time for 
railway cars for the shipment of his grain, pursuant to the provisions of liThe 
Canada. Grain Act" or any other similar Act which may hereafter during the period 
of this Agreement, come into force, and to perform such other acts and execute such 
documents as the Association may require in connection with the handling of the 
Grower'. grain. 

10. The Grower covenants and agrees to, and hereby does, apply for one (I) 
share in the capital stock of the Association and agrees to pay to the Associstion the 
par value thereof. namely: the sum of One (I) DoHat. The Association covenants 
and agrees to accept the said .~!ication and to allot to the Grower one (,) share 
in the capital stock of the Association.. 

n, This Agreement shaII he binding upon the Grower. his ~naI representa
tives} successors and assigns, during the period or periods hereinbefore mentioned, 
so loDg as he or any member of his family residing with him raises grain directly or 
indirectly in the vicinity of the shipping point, or has the legal right to exercise 
ownership or control of any thereof, or any interest therein or of any land on which 
Pool grain is grown during the said periods. 

12. Shookl it happen that the Grower. having hauled grain to the shipping point, 
and having the same ready for delivery to the Association, finds himself nnable to 
make such deliwry because of the inability of the Association to receive it, then 
and in such event, the Grower, after notifying the Association of his intention, and 
receiving written permission to do so, may deliver such grain, as Pool grain, to an 
elevator other than that operated by the Association. In such even~ the Grower 
shall immediately discontinue hauling grain until such time as the Association shall 
again be in a position to receive it, unless otherwise authorized by the Association. 

13- It is distinetiy understood and agreed that neither this Agreement nor any· 
thing herein contained shan affect the contracts (or conuact) entered into by the 
Grower with the Pool, or shall relieve the Grower in any degree from his obligation 
to carry out and perform all the covenants and agreements in the said contracts 
(orconuact) contained and OD the porto! th.Grower therein a8f"ed to heperfonned. 
It is further understood and ~ that this Agreement is entered into without 
prejudice to the Mid contracts (or contract) between the Grower and the Pool 
and to the rights of the parties to said contracts (or con"""t) thereunder. It it 
further understood and agreed that should any inconsistency arise between the 
provisions of this Agreement and the provisions of the contracts (or contmct) be
tw .... the Grower and the Pool. the Grower .baII be bound to comply with the 
provisions of the contnlCts {or contract) with the Pool. 

14- The parties agree that there &Ie no ora] or other conditions. promises, cove
na.n~ representations or inducements in addition to or at variance with any of the 
terms hereof, and that this Agreement represents the voluntary and clear under
.tanding of both parties fully and completely. 
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SOURCES AND REFERENCES 

THE material contained in tire study bas been derived mainly from five 
classes of sources: 

(a) Governmental, including federal and provincial statutes, sessional 
papers, departmental reports, etc. 

(b) Documents and publications of grain growers' and fanners' organiza
tions, including constitutions and by-laws, annual reports, official organs, 
pamphlets, etc. 

(c) General reference, consisting of books, bulletins and pamphlets deal
ing with grain growing and the grain trade, agricultural marlr.eting and c0-
operation, and farmers' movements. . 

(d) Periodicals, including agricultural and coOperative journals, news
papers, and special articles in sundry periodicals. 

(e) Personal interviews and correspondence with officers of Western 
farmers' organizations, government and grain trade officials, editors, fann
ers,etc. 

The following list indicates tire principal publisbed sources and references 
consulted: 

I. FEnEllA!. AND PROVINCIAL STATllTES 

I. S/QIal<s of CanatIa: 
(a) Respecting the Grain Trade, 

General Inspection Act, 37 Vic. (,874), c. 45; R. S. C., 1886, c. 99. 
Amendments: :r889, c. 16; 1891, c. 48; 1899, c. :25. -

Grain Inspection Act, 4 Edw. VII (1904), c. 15. 
Amendments: 1908, c. 36. 

Manitoba Grain Act, 63-64 Vic. (1900), c. 39. 
Amendments: 1902, C. 19; 1903, c. 3.3; 1908, c. 45-

Canada Grain Act, 2 Geo. VJ 1912, c. 27. 
Amendments: 1913, c. 21; 1914, c. 33; 1915, c. IOj 1916J c. 6; 

I:9I9, c. 40; 1919 (2), c. 6; 1920, c. 37. 
Reenacted 1925, C.33. 
Campbell Amendment, 1927, c. 41. 

(b) Respecting Canadian Wheat Board, . 
Act to confirm powers of Canadian Wheat Board, 9-10 Geo. V 

(1919) (2), c. 9. 
Continuing Act, Io-II Geo. V (1920), c. 40. 
Enabling Act, 12-13 Geo. V (1922), c. 14. 

(c) Respecting Grain Growers' Grain Co. and United Grain Growers, 
Ltd., 

Act of Incorporation, G. G. G. Co., 1 Goo. V ('9Il), c. 80; amended, 
1915, C·73· 

Amendments to permit re-organization as United Grain GroweIS, 
Ltd., 1917, c. 79; 1918, c. 74. 
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(d) Respecting Western Freight Rates, 
Act to confinn Crow'. Nest Pass It&t. Agreement, 60 Vic. (11197), 

C·5· 
Amendment to Railway Act suspending Crow'. Nest P ... rates, 

Railway Act, 1919, sec. 325, sub-sec. s. 
Restoration of Crow's Nest Pass rates on wheat and flour, 12-13 

Gee. V (1922), C. 41. 
Act generalizing Crow'sNest Pass rates throughout Western terri

tory, 15-16 Gee. V (1925), C. 52, sec. I. 

•. Slaluiu of M am/oba: 
Act respecting Winnipeg Grain and Prodnce Exchange, 7-8 Edw. VII 

(lgo8), c. 89. 
Act respecting Grain Growers' Grain Company, 9 Edw. VII (I909), 

e. 8<); a.mended 1910, c. 96. 
Act respecting .. System of Government Grain Elevators, 10 Edw. VII 

(1910), c. '7. 
Amendments, 1912, C. 26; 1917, c. 38. 

Co-operative Associations Act, 6 Gee. V (1916), c. 23. 
Amendments, 1921, c. to. 

Act to incorporate Manitoba Co-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd., 14 
Geo. V (1924), c. '30. 

Act respecting Marke~ and other Co-operative Associations, IS 
Goo. V (19'5), c. 8. ' 

An Act respecting the Investment of the Surplus Moneys of the Canad
ian Wheat Board received by the Government of Manitoba and the 
use of the Income therefrom (Wheat Board Money Trust Act), 
1(\ Gee. V (I\l.6), c. 58. 

3. Slaluiu 0' Sask~ 
Incorporation of Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, 8 Edw. VII 

(1908), c. 54. 
Amendment to permit co-<>perative trading, 1915, c. 36. 

Incorporation of Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Co., Ltd.. I 

Gee. V (191I), c. 39; amended 19'", 1913. 1915. 1917, 1920. 
Confirmation of agreements with companYJ 1912-13, C. 42; 1919, 

c. 86; 1921, c. 76. 
& financing of terminal elevators, 191\)""20, c. 58. 

Agricultural Co-operative Associations Act, 4 Goo. V (1913). C. 52. 
Amendments .. relations with S. G. G. A., 1915. c. 37. 

Municipal Hail Insurance Act,s Gee. V (1915), C. 22. 
Act respecting sale of Farm lnIplements, 5 Gee. V (19IS), c. 28; amended 

1917, 1920, 
Canadian Wheat Board (Additional Powers, Saskatchewan) Act, '3 

Gee. V ('922), c. "". 
Act for Relief of CreditoIS, '3 Gee. V (19"3), C. 21. 
Act to incorporate Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd., 

14 Gee. V (1924), c.66. 
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Act respecting ~erative Ma.rketing Associations, 16 Goo. V (1925-
26), c. 31. 

An act to incorporate the Saskatchewan Agricultural Research Founda
tion, 16 Goo. V (19'$-26), c. 60. 

Act empowering Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Co. to sell assets, 
16 Goo. V (192$-26), c .•• 

Act con1inning sale by Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Co. to 
Saskatchewan Pool Elevators, Ltd., 11 Goo. V (r921), c. 11. 

Act winding up Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Co., 17 Geo. V 
(I9'1), C. 12. 

Act to incorporate United Fanners of Canada., Saskatchewan Section, 
Ltd., 17 Goo. V (1927), c. 84. 

4- Statutes uf Alberta: 
Incorporation of Alberta Farmers' Co-operative ElevetOl Co., Ltd., 

4 Geo. V (1913), c. 13. . 
Amendment to pennit amalgamation, 1911, c. '9. 

Act to "wind up" company) 1918, c. 23-
Co-operative Associations Act, 4 Geo. V (1913), c .... 
Act respecting Powers of Canadian Wheat Boa.rd, 12 Geo. V ('922), c ••• 
Incorporation of Alberta Co-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd.,'4 Geo. V 

(1924), c. 1. 
Amendment to permit govemment"loans for local elevators, 19'5, 

c~ 28. .~ 

Wheat Boa.rd Money Trust Act, 16 Geo. V (1926), c. s. 

ll. GOVXRmIENT DOCUlaNTS AND REPOR'IS 

A. D""';"ims of Canada: 
1. Houso of c_ DebtJtes, re Grain Legislation and Canadian 

Wheat Board; especially years 18!)9-19OO, 1903-<>4, 1908, 
19II-12f 1919"'"25. 

Senate Debates, re Grain Legislation and Caoadian Wheat Boa.rd; 
especially 19I1 (Grain Bill), 1926-21 (Campbell Amendment). 

2. Sessional PaFS: 
Report of Royal Commjssion on Shipment and Transportation of 

Grain in Manitoba and N. W. T., IS99-"19OO; Sess. Papers 81-
SIb, Igoo. 

Report of Royal Commission on the Grain Trade, 1906-01; Sess. 
Paper 59, 1907· 

Report of Royal Grain Inquiry Commi .. io", 1923-'4;Sess. Paper 
35,192 S· 

Report of Canadian Wheat Boa.rd, 1919-"20. Sess. Paper 54, 1921. 
Proceedings of Special Committee of House of Commons to Inquire 

into Agricultural Conditions, 1923. 
Report on Agricultural Credit by H. M. Tory; Sess. Paper 14', 

1924. Supp. Report, S. P. IS', 1925. 
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3. Period;'; Reporls: 
Annual Reports of Boa.rd of Grain Commissioners, Dept. of Trade 

and Commerce, 1913-1926. 
Annual Report on Grain Trade of Canada, Dept. of Trade and 

Commerce, Internal Trade Branch. 
Annual Reports, Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
}.{onthly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics, Dominion Bureau of 

Statistics. 
C""ooa y.,.,. Books, Dominion Bureau of Statistics. (Slalistical 

y.,.,. Book of Ca1U1d4, 188g-1904. Present title since). 
Reports of Decennial Census of Canada, 1871-1921. 
Census of Population and Agriculture of Prairie Provinces, r9r6, 

Iq2I, 1926. 

B. p,mMti;. of Ma,,;w1Ja: 
Report of Manitoba Elevator Commission; Sessional Papers rs, IS, r6, 

18, I9II; No. 24, 1912. 

C. p,"';nu of SaskoidJewan: 
Report of Elevator Commjssion of Saskatchewan, Regina, 1910. 

Report of Grain Markets Commission of Saskatchewan, Igr4. 
Report to Government of Saskatchewan on Wheat MarketiDg by 

James Stewart and F. W. Riddell, rg21. 
Reports of Co-operative Organization Branch, Dept. of Agriculture, 

1914-20. 
Reports of Co-operation and Markets Branch, 1921-r926. 

lli. DOCUKEN"l"S OF GJlAIN GilOWEllS' ORGANIZATIONS 

I. G,ain Gruwers' Guide, W'""ipeg, 1908-1927 (weekly to end of 'g'S; 
semi-monthly since), contains summarized annual reports and con
vention proceedings of Western farmers' associations, companies 
and pools. 

•. UnUM Grain G,uwus, Limited: 
Annual Reports, Grain Growers' Grain Company, 1907-'911. 
Annual Reports, United Grain Growers, Limited, 19,8-1927. 
Special Reports, included in above. 

'916. Report on Amalgamation of Farmers' Companies. 
Brief to Customs Department on Importation of Agricultural 

. Implements. 
1918. Report of Committee appointed to visit United States' Farm

ers' Organizations with special reference to Co-operative Trad
ing. 

IgaT. Charges against the Company. 
"Why the Company took out the Injunction against the Grain 

Inquiry Commission." 
Report on Voluntary Wheat Pool. 
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'923-24. Regorts on Cattle Pools. 
1923-27. Reports on relations with Wheat Pools. 

Minutes of Annual Meetings, 19<8-1926. 
Charter and By-laws. 
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Prospectus of Grain Growers' Grain Company: "What C<>-<>pemtion has 
done for Western Farmers" (n. d.). 

uFarmers in Business for Ten Successful Years, 1906-I9I6,'"' 
uThe Organized Fanner in Business," 1919. 
"Terminal Tariffs and Overages," 1919. 
"Co-<>perative Cattle Selling," 1924-
"United Livestock Growers, Limited"-Report to Saskatchewan 

Livestock Pool Investigational Board, June, 19'5. 
"Rea",! of U. G. G. on Question of Pool Marketing," November, 

1925. 
Li_k MlJ1'keling News (monthly), 1923-1926. 
Evidence of C. Rice-Jones before Special Committee of Commons on 

Cost of Living. Ottawa, June, 1919. 
Evidence of T. A. Crerar before Royal Commissioner on Home Bank 

Mairs, Wimrlpeg, April 20, 1924; Ottawa, May 5, 1924. 
Evidence of J. R. Murray before Royal Grain Inquiry Commission, 

Wmnipeg, March 10 and I2, 1924. 

3. SaskaJt:/""""" Co.operaJi .. Ek1JatM Compawy, IfjII-'926. 
Annual Reports, 191 ..... 926. 
Delegate's Handbooks (annual). 
By-laws. 
"The Saskatchewan Co-<>perative Elevator Act Explained." 
Souvenir Booklet in connection with visit of agricultural editors of 

United States. Regina, August, 1925. 
SaskaJt:hewan Co-operaJ;w; N <IV" Regina, 1916-1926. Monthly organ of 

Company, containing director's reports, ploceedings of annual 
meetings, financial statements, etc. 

Special articles: "CO-<>peration Misconstrued" (September, 1921); 
"Cost of Handling Grain" (February, 1922); "Who Pays the Loss 
on Handling Cbarges?" (March, 1922); "The Company's Sub
sidiaries" (Feb., March, April, Sept., 1924); "The Country Ele
vator" (Sept., 1924); Text of Saskatchewan Pool offer to purchase, 
and director's comment thereon, April, 1926); "Record of Nego
tiations of the Farmers' Companies with the Pools during 1925" 
Oanuary, 1926). 

News Bulletins, Field Service Dept., 1924-25. 
Evidence of F. W. Ridden before Royal Grain Inquiry Commission,. 

Winnipeg, March 13-14, April '9, 1924. 
Evidence of J. A. Maharg, before Royal Grain Inquiry Commission, 

Wimrlpeg, April 29, 1924. 
Text of award of Board of Arhitrators,. valuation of company's assets, 

Western Producer, Aug. 8, I926. 
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4. Alberta Famurs' Co-ope,aJi .. Ekvat.w C-pan,. 
Minutes of Annual Meetings, Calgary, 1913-1917. 
Annual Reports in Gram Growers' G1WI •• 

5. Terrilorial Gram Growm'-Associalion, 
Reports and Proceedings, 1902-19"6, in Manitoba Free P,ess, etc. 

6. Sa,skaldrewan Gram Gr_rs' Asso,;1JIion: 
Executive Reports, rg06-1925. 
Delegates Handbooks. 
Constitution and By-laws. 
Pamphlets; "How to Form Incorporated Locals"; "What Every Grain 

Grower Requires to Know" (1916); "The S. G. G. A. - Its Origin 
and Growth" (1923). 

Catalogues and Circulars of Trading Dept. 
Reports of annual meetings and organiution news in S. G. G. A. sec

tion, Gr4in GrD"Ul8Ts' G1WIe, 1909-1923; W,,/em Producer, 19'4-
19,6. 

Report of Joint Committee on Amalgamation with FaIIDe1S' Union, 
W ... /em P,od4u;." July 21,1927. 

7. FtwmU's' Union of CanadtJ: 
Constitution and By-laws. 
Annual reports and proceedings, 1922-27, in Grain GrtnJJ<r,' Gwide, Tire 

P,ogrossi •• (19'3), and W .. /em P,oducer (1924-21). 

S. U .. Ued Fanners of CanDliIJ, Saskaklu:fl1"" S .. Iion, Ltd.; 

Official reports, proceedings and organization news in W ... /em P,oducer 
(1926""21). 

9. M anik>IuJ Grain G'l1Wers' AslOCiaJion: 
Annual Reports and Proceedings, 1903-1920. 
"Review of Negotiations that led to Government Owoexship and Opera

tion of Elevators in Manitoba and Causes of Failure," Winnipeg, 
I9II~ 

10. Uniled FIlI'1m1'S of MtmitolJa: 
Annual Reports and Proceedings, 1921-19'1, in Grain GrtnJJ<rs' G1WIe; 

Scoop Shovel, 19'5-21. 

II. Alberta Famurs' AssocialWn: 
Annual Reports and Proceedings, 1905-08, in Ed-.. BulkMo, etc. 

... UnUed FtwmU's of Albetta; 
Constitution and By.laws. 
Annual Reports and Proceedings, and official organiJation news in 

U. F. A. Section, Grni" Growers' G1WIe, 1909-1921; Th. U. F. A., 
Calgary, official organ (semi-monthly) since 1921. 
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'3. Canadi4" C"",.Ql of Agricullur., 
Constitution and By-laws. 
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Reports and Proceedings, 1910-1927. in Cdci" Growers' Gtlide. 
Memorial to federal government .. Grain Terminals, etc., Dec., 1910. 
"The Farmers' Platform," I9'16_ 
4'Nationalizing a Farm Movement" in Grain GrtJfIJWS' Guide, June 26, 

I918. 
Memoranda of C. C. A. Research Department, i . •. , Banking, Agricul

tural Credit. Freight Rates. Tariff, Taxation, etc~ 
Report of Wheat Pool Committee, Cdcin Gt-uwers' GtIide. Dec. IS. 1920. 
Memorials to federal government re Canadian Wheat Board, 1919, 1920, 

1922,1923_ 

14- AlborlG Co-.peraJitJ< Wn.aJ Pnxl,..."s, Idmikd: 
Memorandum of Association. By-laws, August, '923. 
Growen;' Contract. 
Handling Agreement with Elevator Companies. 
Annual Reports and Proceedings and official organization news in Tb. 

U. F. A. (1923-19'7). 
Publications of Department of Education and Publicity: Whoa.C Pool 

LecIrwos (April., I921); Th. Albor/a Pool and tho c;,.m,. T,ado 
(May, 1921); Alborla Whoa.C Pool RDlVj (June. 1921); ~$ 
Hand-book (June, 1921). PoolinK Alw/a Wn.aJ (Jan. 1928). 

15. Albor/a Pool EkINJIors, Limited: 
Articles of incorporation. 1925. 
Operating reports and official news in Tb. U. F. A. '925-'7. 

16. S"'~ C<N>I>eraJitJ< Whoa.C P,Dtluars, Limik4: 
Articles of association, 1923-
Growers' Wheat Pool and Coarse Grains Pool contracts. 
Handling agreement with elevator companies. 
Annual Reports and Proceedings. and official organization news in 

W .. tem Prod"" .... '924-27. 
Handbook No. z, I9.6. 
HMJdbook No.2, Feb., '9'7. 
Handbook NO.3, July, I927. 

'7. S",kakirewan Pool EkINJIors, Limited: 
Articles of incorporation, 19'5. 
Operating reports and official news in We.rtem Protlvcer, 1925-27. 
Offer to purchase assets of Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Co., 

W ... kr .. Prodvcer, Marcl1 '5. I926. 
Offer to prepay balance of purchase price to liquidators, We.rtem Pro

d~, June 16, 1927. 

18. Maniloba Co-.peraJive Wn.aJ Prod_s, Limited: 

Articles of association, '924. 
Growers' Wheat Pool and Coarse Grains Pool contracts. 
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Handling agreement with elevator companies. 
Annual Reports and Proceedings, and oIIicia.I organization news in the 

Scoop SluJfJel, 19'5-27. 

[9. Manitoba Pool Eleoa/ors, Limited; 
Articles of incorporation, 1925. 
Agreement between co-operative elevatOl associations and growets. 
Operating reports and official news in the Scoop SiuJfJel. 

20. CaMdian Co-operal'" Wheat P .. ducers, Limited: 
Agreement forming the Centxal Selling Agency, [924. 
Axticles of incorporation. 
Directors Annual Reports [925-27. 
Canadian Wheal Pool y"", Book, 1925. 
Press statements, etc., of Department of Publicity and Statistics. 
HThe Truth about Grain Prices," 1927. 
A. J. McPhail, "History and Accomp1ishments of the Canadjan Wheat 

Pool," Proceedings of TIHrd N alional Cooperalioe M arktling c ..... 
f,,,,,,e, Washington, January, 1915. 

C. H. BumelI, "Wheat Pool Experiences and Prospects," Proceedings of 
American Inslilule of CoOperalWn, Chicago, June, 1927. 

Addresses of A. J. McPhail, C. H. Burnell, and H. W. Wood at Inw
national Wheat Pool Conference. Kansas City, May, .1927. 

Proceed'ngs of InJenrajional Wheal Pool Confer ... ", St. Paul, Feb., 19.6. 
Proceedings of ltflernalional Wheal Pool Conference, Kansas City, May, 

[927. 

IV. GENERAL WOlIXS 

A. G,ai" G..owing and /he G..ai" Tratk: 
Bracken, Jobn. Crop Prodtulian in W .. _ Canada. 
Buller, A. H. R. Essays ... Wheat, N. Y., 19'9. 
Chambers, E. J. The U_ploited W Ul, Dept. of the Interior, Ottawa, 

19[4. 
Dondlinger, P. T. The Book of Wheat, N. Y., '912. 
Edgar, William. Story of a G..ain of Wheal. 
Innis, H. A. History of /he Canadian PlUific Railway, London, [923. 
Ma.wr, James. j(eporl '" lit, Board of TrINk on /heNorlh-WestofCanada, 

London, 1904'-
Piper, C. B. Principles of /h, Grain Trade ofWes_ Canoda, Winnipeg, 

[915.' 
Rutter, W. P. Wheat G..owing i .. Canoda, lhe United Slales and Argon

liM, London, 19tI. 
Shortt, A. and Doughty, A. G. (editors). Canada and I,. Prooinces, 

Edinburgh, 1914-'916. 
vol. [7. Skelton, O. D. Economic History of Canada., ,867-[9U. 
wI. 20. Dafoe, J. W. Economic History of Prairie Provinces. 

Smith, J. G. Organioed P,od_ Mark.,.. London, 1922. 
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B. Agri<;1JI .. ra/ Markel'n, and CoOperaliOfJ: 

Boyle, J. E. A~ Ecrmomics, Philadelphia, '92'. 
Carver, T. N. Principles of R""aJ &rmomics, Boston, 19Ir. 
Fabel, HaIa!d. CoOperation in Drmish Agriculture, London, 1918. 
Fay, C. R. CoOperation at H_ and AMoM, London, 1920. 
HibbaId, B. H. Marketing F""" Products, N. Y., 1919. 
Holyoake, G. J. History of Coijperation, London, 1906. 
Huebner, G. G. AgriculturaJ C.".....,ce, N. Y., 1924. 
Macklin, Thee. EfficienI Marketingf., Agriculture, N. Y., 1921. 
Powell, G. H. CoOperation in Agricultur., N. Y., '9'7. 
Smith-Gordon, L. E. P. and Cruise O'Brien. CoOperation i"Mtmy 

Lands, Manchester Cooperative Union, 1919. 
Webb, Sidney and Beatrice. The COIIS_s' Coijperatioe Moomtenl, 

London, 1921. 

Weld, L. D. H. Marketing of Farm Products, N. Y., 1916. 
WoIlr, H. W. CoOperation i" Agriculture, London, '9'4. 

C. Grain GrflfJ1U.' MtJIIefftenI: 
Chipman, G. F. The Grain GrllfBers' MtJIIefftenI in The Prairie Prooincu 

of Canada, London, 1914. 
Irvine, William. The Farmn in Polilics, Toronto, '92'. 
Mackintosh, W. A. AgriculturaJ Cooperatitm in W .. ,.,.,. CfJfJ4d6. 

(Queen's University Studies), Kingston, 19'4. 
Moorhouse, HopJdns. Deep F",rfIW, TOIODto, 1917. 
Wood, L. A. Farmns' MtJfJtfMnIs in CfJfJ4d6, TOlOnto, '924. 
Canaditm A,."..oJ R..u.., Toronto, 1905-19.6, passim. 

V. BULLETDIS AND P AKl'ID.J:tS 

Ba.wl!, W. R. The Marketing of CaflGditm Grain Under War Condilitms, 
Winnipeg, 1918. 

Black, J. D. and Price, H. B. CoOperaiioe CenlraJ Marketing Orga"isation 
(Univ. of Minnesota, Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. No. 2II), St. Paul, 1924. 

Boyle, J. E. The lAw of Supply and Demand and the Wheal Markel, Ithaca, 
N. Y., 1921. 

Chipman, G. F. "The Siege of Ottawa," Grai" Gruwer.' G"Uk, Wbmipeg, 
1911. 

Clark, W. C. The Country E1eM1or in the Canaditm Wesl (Bulletino! Depart
ments of History and Political and Economic Science in Queen'. Uni
versity), Kingston, 1916. 

Evans. W. SanfoM. The CtlJWditm Wheal PotJl, Winnipeg, 1926. 
Filley, H. C. CoOperati .. EieMlor. (Nebraska College of Agriculture. Ext. 

Bul. 64), 1921. 
Food Research Institute, StanfoM University: Wheal Studies. 

Vol. I, No.6. Farm Costs of Wheal Production in lIle Norlll Americim 
Spring Wheal Bell. 

No.8. CfJfJ4d6 as (I Producer an4 E:tporler of Wheal. 
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Vol n,No. 3 .. 4. NiJIUm4J Wheat Gn1wers' CalJpeTalive. 
NO·5. Price Spr-u and Shipment Costs in "" Wheat &porl 

Trade of Canada. 
Vol. m, No. I. Amuican ImpDrlaliott of Canadian WlteaI. 

NO.2. TIte Wor14 Wheat Sihlalion I925-26. 
Hammatt, Theo. D. Markding Canadian Wheat (U. S. Department of Com

merce, Trade Infonnation Bul. '51), Washington, 19'4. 
MacGibbon, D. A. Traffic RouIu for Canadian Grain, University of Alberta 

Press, 1926. 
Maclcintosb, W. A. The Canadian Wheat Pools (BuI. No. SI of Depts. of 

History and Political and Economic Science in Queen'. University), 
Kingston, 1925. 

Magill, Robert. Grain ItlS~ in Canada, Dept. of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, 1914. 

Magill, Robert. l~ Grain Markeli"g, Winnipeg, 19.6. 
McHugh, J. G. M o4m& Grain &dumg .. , Chamber of Commexce. Minne

_ apolis. 1922. 

Northwest Grain Dealers' Association, Wmnipeg, I92M7. 
Fads on Grain MarReling. 
Why,," Hurry? 
Serious Charges made by Pool Director. 
Bulletin Series, (I For Your Information." 

Patton, H. S. Paper. on "" World'. Wheat Trade, University of Alberta 
Press, Edmonton, 1925_ 

I . .4 Cetrh,ryandaQuMterofWheatPrius. 
n. TIte Chang;ng E4uililwiomJ in "" W.,14', Wheat. Trade. 

PoweII, G. H. Fu~ Prindpks of CalJpeTalian i .. Agriculture, Uni
versity of California Exp. St&., Circular 222. 

Sapiro, Aaron. Cooperative Markeling, Chicago, American Farm Federation 
Bureau, 1920. 

Suriace, F. M. lnternalionai Compdition i,,/he Production of Wheal for &
POri (U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Trade Information Bul. 210), Washing
ton, 1924. 

Weld, L. D. H. CoOperat ... Marketi"g of Grain in West<rn CIlIIIJda, Univ. of 
Minnesota, Studies in the Social Sciences, NO.4, St. Paul, 1915. 

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture BuHetins: 
No. 371. Humphrey, J. R. and Kerr, W. H., Patr .... g. DifMends in Co

IIPerolive Grain Companiu, 1916. 
NO.931. Mebl, J. M., Co;;perati .. Grain Markeling: A comparative Sind., 

of Melhod$ i .. U. S. and CtJMJia, 1921. 

NO.7I8. Daty, S. W. and Hall, L. D., CoOperalioe Live SkJek ShipPing 
Associationst 1916. 

No. 1106. Hulbert, L. S., ugal Pllasu of cooperati .. A$SociaI""", 1922• 

No. II44. Jesnera, o. B., CoOperaIi .. Ma,keling (Farmers Bulletin). 
No. 1302. Elsworth. R. H., Deotlopment and p,esm/ SIa/ru of F"""",s' 

Cooperative B ......... Organisations. 1924. 
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VI. PDJODICiWl 

I. Spe.i4l Arlida: 
Chipman, G~ F. et aI, (~History of the Grain Growers,n Grain GltnJJers' 

Guide, June 26, 1918. 
Colquette, R. D. "Pools Complete Anothez Year's Activities," Grain 

Gr_s' Guide, Nov. I, 1926. 
"The Livestock Pools," Grain GrOVJerr Guide, Oct. It 1927-
Fay, C. R. "Agricultural Co5peration in the Canadian West," Annals 

of A......mn ACtUkmy of Polilic<Jl and S..wJ Scimu, May, 1923 • 
. Hull, J. T. "The Story of the Wheat Pools," Grain Gruwers' Guide, 

Sept. 24, Oct. I, 1924. 
James, C. C. "Canadian Wheat History," GrainGrowus' Guide,June1, 

1916• 
MacGibbon, D. A. "Grain Lcgisla.tion Meeting Western Canada," 

Journol of Political &imomy, March, 1912. 
Patton. H. S. "Canadian-American Reciprocity." QuarkTly Journol of 

&onomie •• August, 1921. 
Warbasse. J. P. "The CoOperative Movement," New R.tublic, Aug. 

31) 1921. 
"The Wheat Pools of Western Canada," (ed.) &imomisl (London), 
Feb. 13, 1926. 
"CoOperative Marketing of Wheat in Western C.n.d .... (ed.) Board 

of J ournol and Commer .. Ga:elk (London), Jan. 21, 1926. 

•• Agricultural, Gra'" Trade and C06p.ralive Pt:riorlicols: 
AgriaJlural G_, Dept. of Agriculture, Ottuwa (to 1924). 
Monthly Btdklin of Agricultural Slaiislics, Dominion Bureau of Sta

tistics, Ottawa. 
Agricultural C.6P.,aJion, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Washing

ton. 
InkTnaJioMl R..,w of Agricultural Ec"""""", International Inatitute 

of Agriculture, Rome. 
AgricvlIUI'al ",ul IndfUlrial Progress ... W .. kTn ClJftada (monthly), 

Canadian Pacific Railway, Montreal. 
Grain Trade News (weekly), Winnipeg. 
The NorilnJJesIern MiU.r, Minneapolis. 
The ClJftadion eo-<>p",_ (monthly). Co.operative Union of Caneda, 

Branlford, Ontario. 
CODP<ralion (monthly), Cotiperative League of America, New York. 
Grai .. Growers' c"uu (weekly; semi-monthly since 1926). 1908. Winnipeg 
Saskalchewan eo-.p.,a/ioe News (monthly). 1916-1926, Regina. 
The U. F. A. (semi-monthly), 1922, Calgary. 
The Sc .. ~ SIwuel (monthly), 19"5, Winnipeg. 
The Nor'wtsl F ........ (semi-monthly). Winnipeg. 
The Farm and /tJmch ReIIiew (semi-monthly), Calgary. 
Th. Saskalchewan F"rfIIU (semi-monthly), Regina. 
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3. N ewspo,pus: 
Manitoba F,ee Press, Wmnipeg. 
Regina LeaJu. 
Saskatoon Star. 
Weslcrn Pr04_ (formerly The PrograM), Saskatoon. 
Edmonkm Bulle/jn. 
Calgary Herald. 
FiNmcial Post, Toronto. 

VIT. MISCELLANEOUS 

Wmnii>eg Grain Exchange: Constitution, By-law., Rules and Regulations. 
Wmnipeg Grain Exchange: Annual reports. 
Canodian (dain Trade y"", Book, W. Sanford Evans Statistical Service, 

Winnipeg. 
Wesler" Canada (da;" (dados and EIeo.1or Tariffs (annual), Dawson 

Richardson Publications, Wmnipeg. 
Report of Secretary of Agriculture to President on the Wheat Situation, 

U. S. Dept. of Agrieulture Year Book, 1923. 
Great Britain. Royal Commission on Wheat Supplies, Report, Cmd .. 1544, 

1921• 

International Economic Cooference, Geneva, 1927. Document C. G. L 14, 
"The Part played by CoOperative Organizations in the International 
Trade in Wheat," etc. 

Proeeedings of N &tiona! CoOpetative Matketing Cooferences, 1923-26. 
National Council of Fanners' CoOperative Matketing Association, 
Washington. 

Proceedings of American Institute of CoOperation, 19'5-'7. 
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opJl towards, 293t 291 f .• 3~8; phases 
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and local bodies, t27. 282 f., 292 fi., 
313 ft.; amalgamatioD of bodies ..m,. 
cated. 167 f.~ 296, lU f.; financial 
ftSUlts of, 208t 303 t, 309 ft.; patroo'" 
age dividends, JI7 f.; estimate of .,.. 
periences in, 31:1 ft, S. also Farm. 
Machhwy, Lumber. Tladina CeDtml. 
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Crerar, T. A., 63 ff'l8S, 93 fl., 104 ff' J 171, 
116, 200, 206" 211, 264, n., 283, 303, 
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SIg IL, 389. 
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248 f., 2S7 f., 261, 262, 344 if. 
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Direct selling, by Wheat Pool, '71 ff. 
Diversion premiums, '230, 263 fo) 369 n. 
Dockage,. 16 n., 22) 25, 150 'f., 255, a68. 
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So f., 99, 151, 282. 
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'571., 34S f., 364 ff.; of Saskatchewan 
ffCoooOp.n 337 f. 
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Society of, 375,376, 3171L 
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267 ff., 399 f., .p2j of fiour, 214 f. 

&port operations, of Grain Growers' 
Company, 67, ISS if.; of Saskatche
wan uCo-op," 181 ft.; of Canadian 
Wheat Pool, 26, If., 272 11., 4OI. 
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. Co., Grain GroweIS' Export Co., Inc. 
(N. Y.), James Stewart Co., Saskatch
ewan Co-operati ... &port Co. 

Farm implement compaDies, 287 fl., 302, 
373-
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byU. G. G., 157, 287 fl., 301 If., 318 f., 
386; by S. G. G. A., 308, 3It,386. And 
see Tariff. 

"Farmers' Platform.'" ,388. 
Farmers' Union of Canada, organization 

of, 213 f., 392 f.; wheat pool policy of, 
2I4 if., 220, 393; attitude of towards 
Saskatchewan "Co--op, u 230, 233} 384. 
amalgamation of, with S. G. G. A., 
392 ff. 
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ganizations, favored by G. G. G. Co., 
164, fI., 380; attitude towards, of Al
berta "Co-op," 166 f., 170 f' J 382; 
polity regarding, of Saslratcbewan nCo
op," 16? if., 178,381; outcome of move
ment for, 1:70 ft. Sa also Canadian 
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Freid Service Department, of Saskatche
wan "Co-op," 233; of wheat pools, 
246,2SI. 

Flat warehouses, 13, IS. 22. 23, 25, 30, 
79-

Hour, co6perative handling of, 121, 128, 
1'51. 284. 294, 3OS, 3Il, 31S. 

Fordney Tariff, 202, ,lOS, 361. 
Fort Garry, 6-
Fort William, ,6, 13, 61, ISO, 1:S6, 228. 

And '" Head of the Jakes, TermiDaJ 
elevators. 

Foster, Sir George, 140, 145, 198. 
Freight rates, on graiuJ 1:2, 20 n., 186, 

208 f., 389 f.; on farm implements) 288, 
319, :;89. 

Futures market, 191t I9S n., I¢, 268, 
271, 211 f., 343. 

Gardiner, Bon. J. "G., 339, 313 n. 
Government ownership 01 elevato .. , agi

tation for, 79 ff.; finding of Saskatche
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130 ff' J 144 fI., 146 n. And $" Maniw 
toba government elevators. 
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27 ft., 100, 133, 142 ft.; complaints reo
gaMing, 41 ff. t 133; checking of, 6g, 
1361 222 n. And sa Inspection. Act, 
Inspection of GraIn, MiJDng. 

Grain Grower..' GraIn Company, pr0-
ject of, 44 f.; organization of, 4S fl., 
376; incorporation. of, 47 f., 15411'.; 
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relations of, with W'mnipeg Gn.iD Ex
change, 50 ft, '131f.~ early operations of, 
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Bank, 65 f., 323, 335 fl .• lease by of, 
Manitoba government elevato18, 92 if.; 
elevator construction by, 96, 149, 
1511.; export operations of, S:a, 6?, 
148, :IS8 if.; terminal operations of, 
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41, 53ft'·, 70, 295ft., 316ft., 3'19; 
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Grain Growers' Movement, 71 f., 137, 
I64" 371, 388, 39S f.; policy of, 11 ft., 
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farm implement compaD.~ 287 fl., 
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and U. G. G., 157, 360 fl. 
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~ 91 f., 352, 356. 
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formation and .activities of, 37 f" 376i 
relations 01, to G. G. G. Co., 440 46 f.; 
conftict of, with Winnipeg Graia Ex
change, 53 if.) 57 If., ?of", 352", 317; 
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poration of, 232; growth of, 240 fl., 
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Recen't Books on Economics 
THE, FOUR KINDS OF ECONOMIC VALUE 

By CoRREAM. WALSH 

Value has been a fertile source of confusion in economic thinking. Mr. 
Walsh, who has long been known as an acute and competent investigator 
in the field of economics, declares that in the interest of preciainn, four 
kinds of value should be recognized-use-value, esteem-value, coat-value, 
and exchange-value. In this book his task has been to discriminate between 
them and to show how the distinction, if kept clearly in mind, will help in 
the statement and in the solution of various economic problem.. Those 
distinctions have their supreme usefuln ... in the discussion of the value 
of money and the problem of stabilizing that value. Most examinations 
of the subject have been futile because they have assumed that value bad 
only one aspect instead of four. Mr. Walsh's book, compactly written 
and cogently argued, should aid in clarifying thought on this important 
question. $1.75 a copy, . 

CHAPTERS ON MACHINERY AND LABOR 
By GEOROE E. SA""",.. 

"If economista' are to contribute more fully toward the solution of indus
trial problems, a great number of first-hand studies of factory life and c0n

ditions will need to be made. Professor Barnett has put us in his debt by 
publishing the results of hi. study of the problem - the displacement of 
skill by machin~. Studies were made of the introduction of the linotype, 
the use of the stone-planer, the introduction of the semi-automatic bottle 
machinery and of the automatic bottle machinery. The author then pr0-
ceeds to test the conclusions of other students in the light of his own in
vestigations. ••• It is an exceptionaUygood book and' sho~1d be read by 
those interested in the labor problem ... -N .... York E.",illg'Posl. "He 
has a genuine re.pect for facts as the .afest material out of which to build 
• foundation for general thinking."-2'M Su!wy" $2.00 a copy. - '-'-' 

WHAT THE EMPLOYER THINKS 
_ By J. DAVID HOIISEIl 

Nine tenths of all human ability, 'mental and physical, is now absorbed 
by industry, The organization of industry is therefore a vital problem 
of our time and country, but unfortunately the tendency has been to split 
into two cam~, that of management and that of men. The wastefulness 
of this situatIOn, the failure to tap the unseen reservoirs of the worker's 
human energy, the subtle but menacing loss that comes from the break_ 
ing down of man's 80cial and spiritual morale-all these dangers inherent 
in our industrial system have now begun to stir our nasonal--mnsciousness. 
The way of escape seems to Mr. Houser to lie at the executive's door, and 
80 be has attacked the question of social unrest from this hitherto neglected 
vantage point. In his first hand study both of employers and of em
ployees, he has tried to discriminate between catchwords or phrases and 
real motives or beliefs. His book is an unprejudiced, clear statement of 
the \irst _tamed inquiry of this sort. Wertheim Fellowship Publica
tio... I. $2.50 
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